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ABSTRACT
Caradocian phosphorite nodules sampled from the Powys county of 
N, Wales, U.K. have been investigated in order to characterize the 
deposit geochemically, mineralogically and petrographically and to 
evaluate their mode of formation. Nodules are the main form of 
phosphorite although phosphatized organic fragments and oolitic grains 
are also present* On the basis of pétrographie characteristics, 
nodules are grouped into two types: Type I nodules (with abundant f
organic material) and Type II nodules (with abundant clay minerals).
Mineralogical compositions of the phosphorite nodules reflect varying 
degrees of dilution of the phosphate material, francolite, by 
authigenic and detrital minerals. Examination with the scanning 
electron microscope of freshly fractured surfaces of nodules suggests J
that the apatite formed authigenically as a direct chemical 
precipitate. Surfaces of abundant siliceous spicules and other 
organic fragments as well as some minerals appear to be favoured sites 
for apatite nucléation. Geochemical studies showed significant 
impoverishment of lattice elements and enrichment of non-lattice 
elements in both types of nodules. Chemically the phosphorite nodules 
may be described in terras of four major components: SiO^, CaO, 
and F. The average concentrations of trace elements present in these
V -
nodular phosphorites were compared with an average concentration in
marine shales. Ihe enrichme# and/or depletion largely suggested
precipitation from sea water.
The proposed model of phosphorite formation involves inorganic
(or biochemical) precipitation of apatite within pore waters of anoxic
sediments and subsequent concentration of the apatite by #iysical
processes. Oxidation of organic material during sulphate reduction is
the main source of phosphate. This is supported by the very light 
13Ô C isotopic composition of structural carbonate present in the 
francolites.
These studies have also shown that these phosphorites have 
undergone differential leaching during weathering processes with the 
development of secondary phosphatefc: minerals, decarbonation of
francolite and removal of many major and minor elements.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Most marine sedimentary rocks contain less than PgO^. 
Phosphorites are sedimentary rooks with a much higher phosphate 
content; an arbitrary minimum being usually taken at between 15 
and 20/6 PgO^ (Bentor, 1980) although it has often been set as low 
as 5% PgOg (Bushinskii, 1969; Riggs, 1979a). They are 
practically all marine rocks apart from the rare instances of 
lacustrine phosphorites and small continental deposits of bird 
guano (Burnett, 1980). The main P-bearing mineral of phosphorite 
is apatite, but more specifically it is nearly always francolite 
(CaMgNa8r)^Q(P0yS0^C0g)g F^^^) which is metastable with respect 
to fluorapatite (Ca^^ (P0^)gp2) (McClellan, 1980).
Phosphorites which are low in gangue minerals and thus high 
in phosphate content are often mined for commercial use. They 
are of considerable economic importance representing over 80% of 
the raw materials used in the manufacture of phosphate 
fertilizers and many P-based chemicals; an important mineral 
industry ranking second (if hydrocarbons are excluded) to iron 
ore, in the world in terms of production and international trade 
(Notholt, 1980). During beneficiation there are possibilities of 
extracting further valuable elements such as uranium, rare earths* 
and fluorine which are substituents in the apatite structure. 
Practically all 'economic phosphorites' are from stratified 
marine deposits but they are extremely varied in petrography, 
mineralogy, chemistry, origin and age.
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Phosphorites occur in sedimentary deposits of almost all 
ages from the Precambrian but there are periods when phosphorite 
formation was particularly common (Cook and McElhinny, 1979). 
They appear to be forming, today as minor deposits in 
coastal-upwelling regions off Peru/Chile and Namibia and formed 
in tiie late Quaternary in the mild seasonal upwelling regions 
west of South Africa and east of Australia (Burnett and Veeh, 
1977; Price and Calvert, 1978; O'Brien and Veeh, 1980; Birch, sJl 
âl, 1983).
Phosphorites are extremely varied petrographically ranging 
from microgranular pellets to phosphatized conglomeratic 
wackestones in the same deposit (Birch, 1980). Pelletai textures 
are characteristic of most major deposits and are therefore well 
documented (eg Bushinskii, 1935; Mabie and Hess, 1964; Cook, 
1972; Birch, 1979b). There are at least six types of apatite 
pellets (Mabie and Hess, 196 4), the most common being those of a 
spherical bo oval shape with no internal structures. Apatite 
pellets usually range from 0.06-4 ram in size (Altschuler et al. 
1958) but can be as large as 16 ram (Mabie and Hess, 1964).
Modern authigenic phosphorite concretions are friable and 
exhibit a great variety of morphology and size but can be up to 
10 eras in length (Baturin ël., 1970). Elongate, cylindrical 
coprolite lumps containing fish-scales and small vertebrae are a 
particularly common form of modern concretionary phosphorite 
(Bremner, 1980). Authigenic nodules are harder and typically 
several eras in size (Baturin jgi âl., 1970). Phosphorite pellets, 
nodules, and concretions may all contain inclusions which often 
include fossil fragments, quartz, clay minerals, glauconite,
pyrite and organic matter,
Phosphatized carbonates and bone material form a variety of 
phosphorite types depending on the precursor. Shell debris and 
bone and teeth fragments can fee converted to phosphorite pellets 
(Reeves and Saadi, 1971;' Tankard, 1974), larger carbonate 
fragments to angular phosphorite nodules (Cullen, 1980) and whole 
carbonate beds to massive phosphorite sheets and blocks weighing 
hundreds of kilograms (Manheim al, 1980) or to extensive
phosphatic hardgrounds (Jarvis, 1980). Carbonate cement 
infillings can also be phosphatized to form phosphatic steinkerns 
(Kennedy and Garrison, 1975).
Authigenic raicrocrystalline francolite cement often termed 
'microsphorite' or ’oollophane mudstone' is an extremely common 
form of phosphorite. It can occur as burrow infills, steinkerns, 
disseminated cement or as distinct laminar beds (Riggs, 1979b).
Apatites are capable of concentrating considerable amounts 
of various trace elements (Cossa, 187 8; Swaine, 1962; Tooms ejb 
Al, 1979; Gulbrandsen, 1966; Altschuler .et aJL, 1967; Kholodov, 
1973; Calvert, 1976; Altschuler, 1980; Prevot and Lucas, 1980; 
McArthur, 1978, 1980). As- pointed out by Tooms e.t. âL (1969), the 
trace element pattern is a function of two factors: a crystal
chemical one, the capability of the apatite lattice to accept 
foreign ions and a geochemical one, the availability of these 
elements in the environment of apatite formation. A good example 
of an element easily available but not accepted by apatite is 
iodine (Shishkina and Pavlova, 1973). In a sediment rich in 
organic matter, it is plentiful, but because of its large ionic 
size it is rejected by apatite as it cannot be accommodated in
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the channels of its structure which contain the much smaller 
F-ions, On the other hand, there are many elements which, if 
present in the environment, are readily accepted into the lattice 
and thus might provide clues for the mode of apatite formation, 
McArthur (1978) proposed the constant composition hypothesis 
which suggests that upon formation the chemistry of all marine 
sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite may be very similar and 
subaerial weathering systematically reduces the concentrations to 
a low stable level. McClellan (1983) supported the constant 
composition hypothesis on the basis of mineralogy and showed how 
francolite systematically alters towards fluorapatite as a result 
of variety of geological processes.
The origin of phosphorites has been a matter of dispute for 
many years and progress in understanding phosphogenesis has been 
very slow. The main problem which faces phosphorite researchers 
is that abnormal marine conditions are required for the 
preferential precipitation of francolite with respect to CaCO^ 
(Gulbrandsen, 196 9). Under normal marine conditions sea water 
contains 140 ppm bicarbonate (Gulkin, 1965) and only 75 ppb 
phosphate (Birch, 1980) and this is reflected by the average 
carbonate rock containing only 400 ppm P (Turekian and Wedepohl, 
1961). Francolite solubility in sea waters is not well 
understood owing to complex surface interactions but it would 
appear that sea water is slightly undersaturated with respect to 
apatite (Atlas and Pytkowicz, 1977), Possible phosphate 
precipitation is in any case likely to be swamped by CaCO^ 
precipitation (Gulbrandsen, 196 9). Therefore the enhancement of 
sea water phosphate concentration is not the sole prerequisite
5 -
for phosphorite formation; the formationai environment must also 
favour francolite precipitation over CaCO^ precipitation.
In 1937, Kazakov published the first theory on phosphorite 
genesis which attempted to explain the preferential precipitation 
of francolite with respect to CaCO^. He reasoned that below 200 
m sea water contained enough CO^ to be undersaturated with 
respect to francolite and yet above 50 m in the zone of 
photosynthesis the available phosphorus is assimilated by 
phytoplankton at the expense of possible phosphorite formation. 
He therefore linked phosphorite sedimentation to oceanic 
upwelling arguing that as deep ocean waters rises to the surface 
its temperature rises, and as a result of decreasing pressure, 
COp escapes thereby increasing the pH, At that time the 
solubility of apatite was thought to decrease with both 
increasing temperature and pH, so Kazakov (1937) concluded that 
the upper part of the rising current becomes over saturated with 
francolite thus resulting in the inorganic precipitation of 
phosphorites.
Kazakov's theory has now been refuted for CO^ cannot escape 
faster than the velocity of the upwelling currents (Bushinskii, 
1966) and an increase in pH would in any case increase the
solubility of francolite with respect to calcium carbonate
(Nathan and Saas, 1981). Furthermore many phosphorite deposits 
bear sedimentary structures of shallow water (euphotic zone) 
deposition which is forbidden by Kazakov’s theory and faunal
features have shown that some phosphorites formed in restricted 
basins in which no water column phosphate regeneration could have 
occurred (Kolodny, 1981). However, many workers still believe
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that strong upwelling, which can occur on the equatorial side of 
the Mediterranean type sedimentary basins or the west coasts of 
continental margins, is the predominant source of phosphorus in 
most major phosphorite deposits (MoKelvey, êil al., 1953; Sheldon, 
1964a; Cook and McElhinny,. 1979).
Most of the major phosphorite deposits appear to have
formed on stable shelves or platforms at several hundred metres 
below sea level in area of low palaeolatitudes and arid climatic
conditions (Sheldon, 1964b; Cook and McElhinny, 1979). They 
typically display condensed sequences of phosphatic and
carbonaceous shales, clays, cherts and limestones and are notably 
deficient of terrigenous sediments. The recognition of this
characteristic 'phosphate facies' has led to the discovery of 
several economic phosphorite deposits (Sheldon, 1964b),
The P-Si-C biophile-element trinity of the phosphate -
chert or porcellanite - organic matter association of the
'phosphate facies’ suggests that the main step in the two million 
fold concentration of phosphorus from sea water to francolite is 
biochemical rather than inorganic (Bentor, 1980), Tliis 
association is found today, in oceanic upwelling regions (Bremner, 
1980) and it was hoped that their discovery might lead to a 
general theory for the formational mechanism of most if not all 
major phosphorite deposits. Unfortunately these hopes have been 
disappointed. Seafloor phosphorites are difficult to study in 
situ and also to collect, for they occur on continental shelves,
and rises, commonly at depths of over 50 m (Kolodny, 1981).
Progress in understanding modern phosphogenic systems therefore 
has been slow and the origin of modern offshore Peru/Chile
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phosphorite has been hotly debated (Burnett ej^  al, 1980;
McArthur, 1983). It has been found also that numerous
differences exist between recent and ancient phosphorites
(Bentor, 1979).
Recent phosphorites, are commonly nodular (Baturin, 1971; 
Burnett, 1977; Price and Calvert, 1978; Bremner, 1980) but this 
is comparatively rare in older deposits, which have variable 
textures but are mostly pelletai and set in a fine grained 
phosphatic matrix (Bentor, 1979, 1980). Unlike Recent
phosphorites, older phosphate deposits are often associated with 
carbonates (McKelvey âl.» 1953; Bentor, 1980) and often formed 
in areas of slow deposition (Baird, 1978; Jarvis, 1980; Odin and 
Letolle, 1980). Tlie finely laminated and oolitic textures of 
many of the large older deposits is often thought to indicate an 
origin above the sediment-water interface whereas modern 
phosphorites appear to be forming exclusively below the boundary 
(Sheldon, 1981). Finally the modern phosphorites are only tiny 
deposits in comparison to many ancient deposits. The modern 
offshore Peru/Chile phosphorite reserves for example only amount 
to 10^ tons compared to .the 16 x 10^ tons of phosphorus of the 
Permian Phosphoria Formation of the USA (Cathcart and 
Gulbrandsen, 1973).
Despite these differences, the discovery of modern 
phosphorites has established the fact that francolite can form 
authigenically in organic rich muds (Baturin al., 1970; Price 
and Calvert 1978; Bremner, 1980) and that bacteria may play a 
direct role in phosphogenesis in some instances (O’Brien and 
Veeh, 1981). These provide alternative phosphogenic mechanisms
f 1.' s ' g'7 > ' ' . •> *" ' .r-
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to the well documented replacement of carbonate which has clearly 
occurred in many seafloor phosphorites (Summerhayes, 1970; Parker 
and Seisser, 1972; Birch, 1980; Cullen, 1980; Manheim et al.
1980).
Recently phosphorite researchers have turned to stable 
Isotope geochemistry as a tool for unravelling the past 
environments of formation but very little work has been done so |
far. In the work published to date the isotopic composition of 
structural PO^-0, CO^-C+O, and SO^~S has been considered 
(Longinelli and Nutti, 1968; Kolodny and Kaplan, 1970; Nathan 
and Nielson, 1980). Benmore et al. (1983; 1984) and McArthur eji
(1980) found that the isotopic composition of structural 
carbonate in francolite is particularly useful in discriminating 
between phosphatized carbonates (replacement francolite) and 
authigenic francolite and may be able to define diagenetic zones 
of francolite formation.
1.1 SDOZE 0E_ THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION
Phosphate rock is widely but sporadically distributed in 
the United Kingdom principally in the form of phosphatic nodule 
beds and the phosphatized casts of fossils. These occur at 
numerous stratigraphical horizons starting from Precarabrian 
(Aultbea Formation, Torridonian, N Scotland) up to the 
Pleistocene (Red Crag nodules, Suffolk). Among all these 
occurrences, the highest PgO^ contents are recorded from nodules 
present around the Berwyn Mountains of N Wales and these 
constitute the subject matter of the present work. The phosphate 
nodules are present in thin beds of uppermost Caradocian rocks, a
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Nodules embedded in caloareops cherty mudstones are the main form 
of phosphorite although phosphatized organic fragments and a few 
oolites are also present. An attempt has been made to 
characterize the phosphorite chemically, mineralogically and
petrographically.
In brief the overall purpose of this investigation is to
1) establish the petrological and mineralogical details of these 
phosphorites with the help of X-ray diffraction, scanning electron 
microscopy and standard pétrographie studies.
2) carry out analytical studies of major and trace elements using 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Source Spectrometer and Electron 
microprobe.
3) analyse the stable carbon and oxygen isotopes of structural carbonate 
in apatite to support the replacement/authigenic origin.
4) Unravel the origin of the phosphorite in Berwyn Mountains 
on the basis of ttie results from 1, 2 and 3.
1
I
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CHAPTER 11
GEOLOGY AND SIRAIIGRAPHr OF PHOSPHORITE DEPOSIT
2.1 PREVIOUS WORK
Caradocian rocks of N Wales form a fairly uniform and very 
thick sedimentary sequence which underlies the phosphorite bed. 
Although the {*iosphorite occurrences have been known since 1863, 
they were first reported by Voelcker in 1866. The first detailed 
succession of phosphorite beds was produced by Davies (1875). A 
phosphate deposit was discovered above the Bala Limestone in the 
west and Davies (1875) gave valuable descriptions of the 
limestone succession in the Cwmgwnen and Berwyn mine sections 
which are now mostly inaccessible. The geology and structure of 
some of the phosphorite occurrences have been described by Wade
(1911), King (1923, 1928), Jehu (1926), Pugh (1923, 1928),
Cayeux(1932)Williams and Bulman (1931)/and King and Williams (1948). King 
(1928) described the phosphate bed in some detail stating that 
the section at Meifod is very similar to Pen-y-Garnedd section. 
No sign of fossils were detected in the phosphate bed, other than 
some traces of minute bryozoa visible in rock slices. Cave 
(1965) worked around Gwern-y-Brain (near Welshpool) and described 
the Pen-y-Garnedd Shale and Pen-y-Garnedd Phosphorite members of 
the Nod Glas Formation. Nod Glas is a group of black mainly 
argillaceous sediments having an outcrop in the Gwynedd, Clwyd 
and Powys counties of Wales. The name Nod Glas was first used by 
Pugh (1923) for black shales and pyritous mudstone around Corris 
and Aberllefenni. North of these areas. Nod Glas thins and 
around Bala it disappears. The thinning is apparently in
“■ 1 1 “
sympathy with the appearance within it of fine arenaceous, 
calcareous muddy siltstone and near the base, traces of 
phosphatic material. The Nod Glas exposed at Powys, further to 
the east,has been divided intp an upper portion of shale or 
mudstone, known as the Pen-y-Garnedd Shale and a lower 
phosphorite bed which is usually with a phosphatic limestone 
(Cave, 1965). In terms of thickness, the proportion of shale to 
phosphorite varies from one area to another, the shale in some 
places being thin or even absent.
Detailed micro-palaeontological studies have been carried 
out on the phosphate bed of Pen-y-Garnedd area by Lewis (1940). 
He described mainly silicispongiae (Hexactinellida and
Demospongiae) and Hystrichosphaeridium (belonging to the 
Chitinozoa?) a group of uncertain position. He also reported 
bryozoa and brachiopods in these sediments.
The age of the Nod Glas in the Berwyn s is still 
undetermined in terras of the faunal stages of Costonian to 
Onnian. On Bancroft's classification (1945) the Pen-y-Garnedd 
Shale exposed near Welshpool belongs to the Onnian gracilis 
zone. Thus with the beds below the Nod Glas belonging to the 
Upper Longvillian substage,. a period of time representing the 
stages Marshbrookian, Actonian and part of the Onnian is left to 
be represented by Pen-y-Garnedd Phosphorite only. Cave (1965) 
suggested that either the Pen-y-Garnedd Phosphorite represents 
continuous but slow precipitation spanning the whole of this 
period or the deposit was laid down in the late stages only of 
that time gap, leaving a non-sequence beneath it. He preferred 
the latter view suggesting that a large hiatus, between
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Longvillian and Onnian, is present at the phosphorite horizon.
2.2 LOCAL GEOLOGY
Phosphorite occurrences,of the Powys area are found in the 
lower portion of the Nod Glas Formation, At Welshpool this 
Formation is divided into two members (Cave, 1965).
(ii) Pen-y-Garnedd Shale 
(i) Pen-y-Garnedd Phosphorite 
(b) Nodular Bed 
(a) Basal Limestone 
Cave (on .oit) avoided using the term Pen-y-Garnedd 
Limestone for the limestone present in the base of the 
Pen-y-Garnedd Phosphorite because Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone refers 
to beds of different age and which are in part equivalent of the 
Gelli Grin Group and Bala Limestone (Wedd ej^  a,L, 1929). Cave’s 
terminology has been followed in the present work.
Phosphorite crops out on both sides of the Central Wales 
Syncline and also along the south eastern limb of the Berwyn 
anticline (Fig, 2.1). The present studies were carried out on 
phosphorite samples collected from several old workings located 
on the eastern (Pwll-y-Wrack, Cwmgwnen and Pen-y-Garnedd areas) 
and western (Berwyn and Pennant (Nant-Achlas) sections) limbs of 
the Berwyn anticline. Four lithological sections present at 
Berwyn (Davies, 1875), Nant-Achlas (Brenchley, 1966) 
Pen-y-Garnedd (Taylor, unpublished) and Gwern-y-Brain (Cave,
1965) are compared (Fig 2.2) and described in the following 
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(i) Een-y-Garp.edd_■ Pbosph.orlte 
Baat^rn.ilmb of Berwyn anticline
Former underground workings at Cwmgwnen and Pwll-y~VJrack 
are now inaccessible, but exposures of the phosphorite bed are 
still largely accessible at Pen-y-Garnedd area. At the base of 
the Pen-y-Garnedd section a thin ashy gritty shale and tuff band 
occurs succeeded by a 2 metre thick bed of dolomite interbedded 
with dark shales and mudstones. This is capped by 40 cms thick 
hard calcareous mudstone containing phosphatic nodules with 
visible white organic fragments (lower phosphorite bed). This
phosphorite bed is overlain by a bed of dolomite interbedded with 
dark shales similar to the underlying bed. It is about 140 cms 
thick and at places contain a few nodules. This bed is succeeded 
by a thin dolomite bed (with baryte veins) and another
phosphorite bed (Upper). This upper phosphorite bed which is
about 40-45 cms thick and pyritized, is followed by dark shales
belonging to the Pen-y-Garnedd Shale member with a thin layer of 
nodules towards the base (Fig 2.2c). In this layer nodules are
very similar to the lower main bed of phosphorite although in
size they are much smaller,.
The nodules present in the phosphorite beds are numerous, 
ranging in size from 2 cms to 8 cms (in longest dimension),
closely packed and even run into each other. The upper bed of
phosphorite near its outcrop becomes oxidized and changes its 
black colour for a rusty appearance. The non-pyritized and 
calcareous lower bed of phosphorite is referred to subsequently 
as Lower main bed of phosphorite whereas the overlying pyritized 
beds (upper bed of phosphorite present in the Pen-y-Garnedd
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Phosphorite member together with thin layers of phosphorite 
present in the Pen-y-Garnedd Shale members) shall further be 
referred as Upper beds of phosphorite (Fig 2,2c).
At Meifod, a few miles south east of Pen-y-Garnedd, the 
thickness of the Lower main bed of phosphorite is 1 ft (King, 
1928). It contains ostracods and is underlain by about 1 ft of 
dark limestone. At Gwern-y-Brain (a few miles further east of 
Meifod) the Lower main bed of phosphorite is about 30-35 cms 
thick with 120-150 cms of basal limestone (Fig 2,2d) which is 
highly phosphatic (Cave, 1965). The nodules are numerous, hard 
and black and have a mean diameter between 2-4 eras. The 
overlying Pen-y-Garnedd Shale members also contain a few thin 
bands of phosphatic mudstone. Nodules show calcitic remains of 
sponge spicules, ostracod valves and bryozoa set in a dark brown 
homogeneous and amorphous matrix. In the mudstones enclosing the 
nodules, the remains of ostracods are abundant. The valves of 
these ostracods are flattened which suggest that mudstone has 
suffered considerable compaction which the nodules have 
resisted,
limb- .of.. B^ cwyD_an.ticline
Former underground workings at Berwyn are now Inaccessible. 
Davies (1875) described the phosphorite bed, at the Berwyn mine 
as one of the strongest development of the nodular phosphorite, 
10-15 inches thick, overlain by beds containing echinoderms and 
underlain by 6 inches of crystalline phosphatic limestone (Fig 
2.2a). The nodular bed was said to divide laterally producing 
two minor layers above the main horizon. He made no mention of
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any black Pen-y-Garnedd Shales.
Almost the complete sequence of the Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone 
exposed in Nant-Achlas is described by Brenchley (1966). The 
phosphorite beds are here represented by dark grey limestone and 
oolitic beds (Fig 2.2b), The lowermost 30 feet in the Nant 
Achlas succession consisting of pebbly siltstones and calcareous 
tuffaoeous siltstones is characterized by rich fauna. The 
overlying beds with thicker limestones are poor in fossils. The 
Pen-y-Garnedd Shales overlying the phosphorites are well exposed 
in Nant Achlas where an estimated thickness of about 50 feet are 
seen. Elsewhere in the west Berwyns the shales are apparently 
absent and the Ashgillian lies on top of the Pen-y-Garnedd 
Limstone* In Nant-Achlas the lowermost twelve feet of the 
Pen-y-Garnedd Shales are not exposed. The overlying junction of 
the Pen-y-Garnedd Shales with the Ashgillian is well exposed and 
is seen to be slightly irregular; the shales are somewhat 
weathered arid lighter, grey immediately below the junction, 
Brenchley (1966) noted phosphate nodules occurring in the top few 
inches of the shales and in the lowest few inches of the 
Ashgillian. He suggested that a hiatus in sedimentation, 
represented by the presence of phosphate at the junction although 
he could not prove an unconformity between Ashgillian and 
CaradoG.
Immediately underlying the Pen-y-Garnedd phosphorite, is a 
thick sequence of carbonate rocks, namely Pen-y-Garnedd 
Limestone, which are in part equivalent to the Gelli Grin Group 
and Bala Limestone (Wedd et al, 1929). These limestone beds are 
mainly bioclastic with a calcite cement which commonly encloses
■ iy,.....,., ■
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silt grains. The shell material, consisting of fragmented 
brachiopods, bryozoa and echinoderms, suggests that the shell 
have encountered turbulent conditions sufficient to comminute the 
shells. The debris is commonly enclosed within silty mudstone 
and it seems likely that the shell material has been transported 
from a high energy environment into a quieter environment where 
mud was being deposited (Brenchley, 1966). The environment of 
deposition of the Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone appears to be one of 
relatively low energy with currents incapable of sorting out the 
coarser volcanic detritus. Much of the sediment in the form of 
broken shells (and some ooliths) may well have been supplied from 
a carbonate rich environment with much more vigorous current 
activity. It is clear from this discussion that Brenchley (I966) 
described the phosphorite bed and underlying basal limestone 
under the name of Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone Group, Basal
crystalline limestone (or dolomite) (Cave, 1965) lying below
phosphorite bed (or at times above the phosphorite bed as eg
around the Pen-y-Garnedd area) shows great variation in the
thickness. Generally the thickness decreases towards eastern
part of the deposit (minimum around Gwern-y-Brain area). These 
limestones are similar to . Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone beds except 
that they are phosphatic, interbedded with dark shales and a 
significant part of the bioclastic material has either been
replaced by calcite or dolomite. Around Pen-y-Garnedd area, 
dolomite is the main carbonate mineral whereas around Berwyn, 
Nant-Achlas and Gwern-y-Brain, it is largely calcite. It is a
crystalline mass of calcite/dolomite with brown opaque material
dispersed between the crystals.
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Overlying the phosphorite bed is a succession of almost 
black shales estimated as 40.feet thick at Gwern-y-Brain (Cave,
1965) and 50 feet at Pen-y-Garnedd and Nant Achlas (Brenchley,
1966). Elsewhere in the Cwmgwnen and Berwyns the shales are 
apparently absent, and the Ashgillian lies on top of the 
Pen-y-Garnedd Limestone, At Cwmgwnen and Berwyns, Davies (1875) 
noted calcareous shales with echinoderms and brachiopods resting 
upon a phosphate bed 25-115 cms thick (Fig 2.2a).
Cave (1965) noted four thin beds of pyritous mudstone 
around Gwern-y-Brain area comparable in texture to that of 
Phosphorite bed. These beds also contain some phosphatic nodules 
of a size similar to those found in the main bed below. Similar 
thin beds are also present in Pen-y-Garnedd section containing 
pyritized nodules and the host rock which is mudstone. Other 
exposures in the area are too poor to indicate whether or not 
these higher phosphatic layers pass laterally into the main bed 
in a manner similar to that described as occurring in the Berwyn 
Mine, near Llangynog (Davies, 1875).
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CHAPTER III
■PËmQgRAfHX
3.1 INRODÜCTIQN
In this Chapter megascopic, optical microscopic and 
scanning electron microscopic features of phosphorites are 
examined. Nodules are the main form of phosphorite in the Welsh 
deposit although phosphatized organic fragments and oolitic 
grains are also present. On the basis of pétrographie 
characteristics these nodules are grouped under two types;
TyiiQ^ I, Nod.uXgs
Nodules with abundant organic material but with little clay 
(present around Pen-y-Garnedd).
Nodules with abundant clay minerals but with little organic 
material (present around Nant-Achlas and Berwyn mines).
This Chapter will be dealt in the following three sections: 
Section - 1 - Megascopic and microscopic characters of 
phosphorites and their host rooks 
Section - 2 - Scanning Electron Micoscopic studies of phosphorites 
Section - 1 - Discussion on diagenesis and weathering of phosphorites
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SECTION - 1
3.2 MEGASCOPIC CHARACTERS
3.2.1 Tvbe_.I_ Nodules
This type occurs on the eastern limb of the Berwyn
anticline around the Pen-y-Garnedd area. Nodules are generally 
dark grey to black in colour, hard and have a polished
appearance. No internal zonation or structure is seen. They are 
rounded and ellipsoidal. At many places 2-3 nodules coalesce to
form one elongated nodule (Figs 3.1 and 3.2). The mean diameter
of nodules varies between one to 3 cms although examples as large 
as 10-15 cms have also been reported (Davies, 1875). These 
nodules contain abundant doloraitic organic fragments. Nodules 
present in the main bed of phosphorite are not pyritized whereas 
nodules in the upper beds are pyritized. Hie nodules in both the 
main bed and in the upper beds are embedded in muddy siltstone.
3.2.2 T]üie_JÜL.N2(luW_
This type of nodule occurs on the western limb of the 
Berwyn anticline. They are dark grey to black in coloui’, not very 
hard but have a polished appearance. Similar to Type I nodules, 
they do not show any Internal zonation or structure. Usually 
spherical, at times they are flattened. The mean diameter varies 
between 2-4 cms. In contrast to Type I nodules, Type II nodules 
do not contain any visible organic fragments but are mostly 
pyritized and embedded in shales (Fig 3.3).
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3.2.3
Ooliths are white in colour and embedded in dark grey 
dolomitic host rock. Sometimes a few scattered ooliths are also 
seen to be embedded in shales along with Type II nodules,
3.3 MICROSCOPIC. CHARACTERS
3.3.1 Type. I_.No,duleg (Present in the main bed of phosphorite)
Apatite (62.9% average) occurs mainly as cement in nodules. 
It is also present to a limited extent as skeletal infillings. 
At places under high magnification individual apatite crystals 
can be seen (Fig 3.4) although at many places apatite crystals 
appear to have coalesced with one another. Other constituents 
present in the nodules are; 11.2% organic fragments 
(dolomitized), 0,2-2.7% detrital quartz and feldspar^ up to 1%
detrital clays, 4.2% pyrite and about 2-3% carbonaceous matter 
and opaques (Table 3.1).
Nodules contain abundant remains of organic fragments, 
including detached spicules of Hexactinellida and Demospongiae 
along with a few ostracod valves, bryozoa, echinoderm and 
Hystrichosphaeridium tests (belonging to the Chitinozoa, a group 
of uncertain systematic position but possibly flagellates). 
Spicules range in size from <1-3 mm in length but transverse 
diameters are usually less than 1 mm (Fig 3.5). A few spicules 
show their original siliceous material althougli most of them are 
replaced by dolomite, A large number of fragile spicules are 
unbroken. Axial canals in many spicules are filled wholly or 
partly by granular apatite. It is also noticeable that the 
siliceous spicules did not suffer any marked changes prior to the
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phosphate formation as the axial canal remained open to. admit the 
granular apatite, Hystrichosphaeridium tests are spherical and 
about 0.05-0.07 mm in diameter ivith short, broad based and 
sharply pointed spines (Fig. 3 ,6 ). The aggregates of crystals 
present inside the tests are probably haematite, Lewis (1940) 
suggested that most of the carbon present in this deposit is 
probably derived from these Hystrichosphaeridium tests.
Detrital quartz and feldspar are present only in minor 
amounts (0,2-2,7%). They are angular to subangular varying in 
size from fine to coarse silt, Detrital quartz grains present 
mostly show wavy extinction.
Dolomite constitutes about 20-25% of the total nodule. Most 
of the spicules present in the nodule are dolomitic. Dolomite 
also replaces apatite cement, detrital quartz and feldspar 
grains,
Muscovite hashes are scattered in these nodules. Total clay 
percentage is very low (up to 1,0%),
Several irregular cracks can be seen in these nodules. Most 
of them are restricted to the nodules whereas others cut through 
the host rock as well. Cracks restricted to the nodules are 
filled with well developed apatite crystals (Figs 3.7 and 3.8), 
chert and some dolomite. Cracks running through the nodules and 
the host rock are filled only with dolomite (Fig 3.9).
Pyrite cubes are rare and occur as scattered individuals. 
Rarely, under high magnification development of secondary 
phosphate can be seen as pyrite pseudomorphs.
, s
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3.3*2 Type. -■ I_Nodules (Present in the upper beds of phosphorite)
These nodules are very similar to the nodules present in 
the main bed of phosphorite except that they are pyritized and do 
not contain carbonates (Fig 3.10), Modal analysis shows 70% 
apatite, 12,8% pyrite, 8% detrital quartz, 2.2% spicules, 1.8% 
feldspar, 2% recrystallized apatite and about 2% opaques and
carbonaceous matter (Table 3.1). Under high magnification 
apatite crystals can be seen although much is obscured by
pyritization.
Detrital quartz and feldspar (fine sand to silt size) and 
organic fragments (0,4-3.5 mm) are scattered uniformly. A few 
spicules are siliceous. Most other spicules and organic
fragments are filled with an aggregate of tiny colourless 
biréfringent laths with straight extinction. (Fig 3.11)*This 
mineral has been identified as illite-smectite mainly by 
microprobe and SEM studies (Fig 3*37). Authigenic 
illite-smectite precipitated in the voids provided by the 
dissolution of some unstable material surrounding the axial
canals. Axial canals are filled with apatite and pyrite.
Apatite present in many spicules is recrystallized displaying
centripetal growth of small hexagonal apatite crystals (Fig
3.12). Apatite forming colloform texture is also present at
places (Fig 3,13). It is evident that colloform apatite is
diagenetic in origin resulting from recrystallization of
pre-existing phosphate matter, in voids created by dissolution of 
some unstable material (perhaps some organic fragments). This
type of apatite recrystallization is common and reported from
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several phosphorite occurrences (Lowell, 1952; Gulbrandsen, I960;
Sweet and Croder, 1982).
Pyrite occurs in many forms eg as scattered grains, in 
clusters or as fracture fillings. Fractures are also filled with 
secondary phosphate replacing pyrite at places. Pyrite 
pseudomorphs are also common and occupied by Fe-rich secondary 
phosphate (Fig 3.14),
3 .3 .3  Host. Bock: For Type X Nodules (main bed of phosphorite)
The host rock for Type I nodules is calcareous, cherty and
muddy siltstone. At a few places, shale and silty- laminae are
quite distinct but mostly they are diffused. Shale bands contain 
abundant carbonaceous and ferruginous matter in contrast to silty 
bands. As a result silty bands are much lighter in colour in 
plane polarized light (Fig 3.15).
Modal analyses show an average calcareous muddy siltstone 
contains about 19.8% detrital quartz, 4% plagioclase, 3 ,6% 
organic fragments, 5% clays and 2.5% carbonaceous and ferruginous 
matter cemented together by chert (42,8%) and carbonate (16,9%) 
cements (Table 3.2),
Fine sand to coarse silt size quartz is subhedral to 
euiiedral due to syntaxial overgrowths (Fig *3*16.). Probably 
biogenic silica precipitated as overgrowth on quartz grains 
forming sharp crystal faces and also as the chert cement present 1
in the rock. The large chert cementation perhaps suggests a I
rapid rate of nucléation. *
Dolomite cement is present filling pore spaces as scattered 
rhombs (Fig 3.17) and at places replacing chert, quartz (Fig
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3.18) and plagioclases (Fig.3.19). Dolomite rhombs are more 
common in the muddy matrix than in the silty material. At places 
rhombs are ferruginous and show dark brown margins. Dolomite is 
also present as fracture filling material. These fractures even 
run through the enclosed nodules suggesting their late origin 
(Fig 3.9).
Phosphatized organic fragments include echinoderms, 
bryozoa, ostracods and brachiopod valves varying in size from 
0 .0 3 to 1 mm. Most of them show a ragged outline due to 
dissolution at their margins, A few of them are partially to 
completely replaced by chert,
Plagioclase feldspars are mostly a].taring into clays. Many 
of them show replacement by dolomite as well (Fig 3.19). 
Muscovite flakes are scattered everywhere. Clay matrix has much 
less silty material in comparison to shale bands. Pyrite is 
present either as scattered grains or in clusters, A few organic 
fragments are partially to completely replaced by pyrite,
3 .3 .4  iiOÆt-Rock,For■ Type. I nodules (upper beds of phosphorite)
Modal analyses of the host rock for the nodules present in 
the upper beds of phosphorites show an average of 17,2% detrital 
quartz, 5% organic fragments, 5,9% feldspar, 7 .7%.pyrite, 6 ,2% 
clays cemented together by 2 3.8% chert and 34% ferruginous 
material (Table 3.2),Carbonate cement is absent except a few 
scattered ferruginous rhombs. The host rook is cut by veinlets 
carrying either pyrite or yellow-orange to orange-red material 
with colloform texture, A few pyrite pseudomorphs are also 
present filled with secondary phsophorite minerals,
'
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3*3.5 Type II Nodules
The nodules have buff brown groundmass with few organic and %
oolitic fragments but with abundant clay minerals. Under high 
magnification apatite grains can be seen although pyritization 
has obscured most of them.
Clay minerals comprising illite-smectite, chlorite and
muscovite are abundant. Chlorite stacks are usually roughly 
ovate with high relief and blue birefringence colours, Muscovite 
sometimes occurs interfoliated with chlorite, Muscovite flakes 
are common and identified by high interference colours,
Illite-smectite was identified mainly by X-ray diffraction 
studies. Organic fragments are mostly shell fragments of i
bryozoa, echinoderms and a few detached spicules (of
Hexactinellida and Demospongiae) about 0,4-1 mm in size. Some of 
them are now partly empty, others are filled with an aggregate of 
fine grained material of low birefringence (authigenic 
illite-smectite), Some carbonate is present replacing organic 
fragments. A few broken oolitic fragments are also present.
Another organic feature identified during the present 
investigation is a funnel shaped assemblage of filaments in one 
of the thin sections of Type II nodules (Fig 3.20), This 
filamentous form could be primitive algal or fungal hyphae.
Under high magnification cellular structure resembling algae can 
be seen. Detailed discussion of this feature is beyond the scope 
of the present work,
Subangular to angular silt size detrital quartz, 
subordinate plagioclase feldspar and a few volcanic fragments are
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present in all nodules.
Nodules also contain* cracks filled mostly with either 
pyrite or a secondary phosphate mineral and rarely vdth 
carbonates, gypsum and apatite. At places pyrite has been 
partially to completely dissolved and the cracks are occupied by 
a secondary phosphate mineral (Fig, 3.21), This secondary 
phosphate is a yellow-orange to orange-red biréfringent mineral 
occasionally with colloform texture (Fig 3.22). It is some 
hydrated phosphate of Fe and Al (Strengite?). Chemically it shows 
a large variation in its composition with colour. The 
Yellow-orange variety contains less iron and more Al^O^ in 
comparison to the orange-red which contains a very high 
percentage of Fe and low Al^O^.
Nodules also show the presence of secondary Al-phosphate, 
wavellite in cracks. The wavellite crystals are in the form of 
spherulitic aggregates (with radiating crystals) (Fig 3.23). 
Radiating texture is due to the arrangement of individual blades 
about a nucleus of the same composition, Wavellite crystals are 
colourless with high relief and low order interference colours,
A few cracks present in nodules are filled with gypsum (the 
mineral vriLth a high Ca and S content can most reasonably be 
interpreted as gypsum) along with dolomite, apatite and pyrite 
(Fig, 3.24), The presence of gypsum in these marine sediments 
is puzzling althougli similar occurrences have been described by 
Marshall and Cook (1980) from nodules present around the E 
Australian continental shelf and off S W Africa by Siessei* and 
Rogers (1976), who concluded as did Griddle (1974) that the 
gypsum formed by the reaction of sulphate ions introduced during
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pyrite formation with calcium carbonate from the sediment.
3.3.6 E.QS_t Rook for Type II Nodules
The host rock for Type II nodules is shales. It is composed 
of clay matrix containing chlorite intermixed with muscovite 
flakes and silt grade quartz. Many phosphatized organic
fragments, a few detrital medium sand size quartz, feldspar and 
volcanic fragments are present in clusters throughout (Fig 
3 .2 5). The shaly matrix mostly wraps around the nodules. t
Chlorite stacks are roughly ovate with high relief and blue 
birefringence colours, Muscovite occurs interfoliated with 
chlorite and shows high order interference colours. Silt size 
detrital quartz is angular to subangular. Most of the feldspars 
present have altered to clays (Fig 3.26).
Phosphatized organic fragments include shell fragments of 
brachiopods, bryozoa, echinoderms and a very few ostracod valves 
are present in clusters in the shaly matrix. They vary in size
greatly from 0,1 mm to 1,4 mm. These fragments tend to be ragged
in outline presumably due to dissolution.
Pyrite is present either in clusters or as a vein filling 
material. Secondary phosphate minerals are commonly seen to be 
present as vein fillings and rarely as pyrite pseudomorphs. The 
residual pores formed by the dissolution of some unstable 
material (Torganlc fragment) are also filled with secondary 
phosphate minerals (Fig 3.27). It is believed that some of the 
pyrite from veins was first dissolved and combined with apatite.
Some residual pyrite can still be seen at places along with the 
secondary phosphate mineral.
■ S
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3 . 3 . 7
Ooliths range from 0.3 to 0.7 ram in diameter and usually 
consists of a core surrounded by brown or colourless concentric 
layers (Fig 3.28). The core of the ooliths may be round or 
angular. It may be small or apparently absent. In some ooliths 
the core is a volcanic @:'ain, while in others it is quartz or
some shell fragment. The ooliths are spherical, at times
deformed into ovoids or may be disrupted so that only a part of 
the oolith is preserved. The brown laminae of oolites are highly 
phosphatic (as revealed by microprobe studies). In some ooliths 
phosphatic laminae alternate with quartz laminae. Most of the 
oolites and organic fragments have been partially or wholly 
pyritized (Fig 3.29), Pyrite is mostly present all along the 
concentric laminae of oolites and at times as scattered
crystals.
The host rock for these oolites and shell fragments appears 
to be an intimate mdocture of isotropic and anisotropic material. 
The groundmass contains irregular relict masses of carbonate 
which has been replaced by fine grained colourless strongly 
biréfringent material resembling mica. Along with mica, 
crystalline quartz is also abundant, at places surroundng
oolites. Feldspars and volcanic fragments showing alterations 
are also abundant.
The rook is cut by veinlets carrying secondary phosphate 
minerals. At places pyrite cubes are partially or wholly replaced 
by secondary phosphate (strengite?) (Fig 3.30), The rock is 
highly altered and it is difficult to tell the original nature.
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SECTION - 2
3.4 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES
Scanning electron microscopic (SEÎ^l) examination of 
phosphorites reveals that apatite occurs as well developed 
crystals cementing mainly organic fragments in Type I (Figs. 
3,31 and 3.32) and clay minerals in Type II nodules (Figs 3,33 
and 3.34), . Apatite crystals are somewhat variable in size and
generally are of the order of 4-5 jum along the c-axis although 
crystals as big as 0^ pm are also present at places (Fig 3.35). 
The crystals are prismatic with hexagonal outline, Rooney and 
Kerr (1967) have also reported very similar but much smaller 
hexagonal apatite crystals from Miocene rocks in the coastal 
plain of North Carolina, At places apatite needles have also 
been observed in intercrystalline spaces. The needles represent 
apatite poor in carbonate content (Fig 3.36).
An interesting feature shown by Type I nodules is the 
presence of elongated rod like bodies composed of apatite 
crystals. These rods probably represent the relicts of axial 
canals of spicules and project into voids ' created by the 
dissolution of spicular material (Figs 3.37 and 3,38), Rims or 
walls of these voids also show similar growth of apatite 
crystals. Tlrie nodules present in the upper beds of phosphorites, 
however, show the authigenic sraectite-illite clays in these voids 
(Figs 3.39 and 3.40). Many other organic fragments also show 
authigenic apatite precipitation on their sm'faces (Figs 3.41 and
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3 . 4 2 ) .
Both types of nodules show the presence of irregular 
cracks. These cracks may have developed by contraction of 
sediments suggesting subaerial exposure (Fig 3.43). Very 
frequently IVpe II nodules show the presence of euhedral pyrite 
crystals with interlocking texture (Fig 3.44). Most of these 
pyrite cubes show very clear dissolution features (Fig 3.45).
8EM studies also show the presence of organic forms which 
could be bacterial; fungal and/or algal bodies. They are bean 
shaped and attached to solid surfaces. Generally they are 
present either as an individual cell or at times two or three 
attached to one another (Figs 3.46). The cellular structure is 
5-7 pm in length and 1-1,5 pm in width, generally cylindrical 
with a tendency to be curved in the centre, O’Brien ej;. al. (1981) 
reported very similar structures in East Australian phosphorites 
and concluded that the phosporites originated through the slow 
bacterial assimilation of P from seawater in an area of 
restricted sedimentation. It is not known whether the 
phosphorites under present investigation were formed by the 
similar process or not but tho occurrence of these unidentified 
organic forms do suggest some direct or indirect biological 
control.
In brief, these SSM studies are significant mainly because
1 there appears to have been direct precipitation of apatite,
2 the crystal habits are consistent with inorganic precipitation, 
though the possibility that microbial activity within the 
sediments could have influenced the physico-chemical conditions 
cannot be ignored,
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3 there is a striking similarity between the Welsh phosphorites 
and those from Recent offshore phosphorites from Chile and Peru 
(Burnett, 1977) and nodules from East Australian continental 
shelf (Marshall and Cook, 1980), Morphological similarities 
amongst these deposits may suggest that similar chemical processes 
have been operative in all cases.
SECTION - 3
3.5.1 Ap.ajtil.e_Er.eoi Pit a tion and Formation of Nodules
The most striking sedimentological feature of the Type I 
nodular phosphorites is the scarcity of detrital sediments. Fine 
quartz sand is the most abundant detrital sediment but it is 
present only in a minor amount. The most part of the Type I 
nodules consists of chemical precipitate (apatite) and biogenic 
material. Type II nodules in contrast contain clays and a few 
detrital quartz, feldspar, volcanic fragments along with chemical 
precipitate (apatite). It suggests that the sedimentary 
environments were quite different at the eastern and western 
parts of the deposit. The absence of clays and presence of 
detrital quartz sand grains in Type I nodules indicates a 
moderately high energy environment. Western part of the deposit 
containing abundant clays was formed in a semiprotected low 
energy environment. The presence of a few quartz, feldspar, 
volcanic framgments and rarely organic fragments suggest periodic 
sediment influx.
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The biogenic material* present in Type I nodules is largely 
sponge spicules of Hexactinellida and Hyalospongia and rarely 
mollusks, crustaceans and Hystrichosphaeridium tests. The near 
absence of organic remains in the Type II nodular phosphorite may 
support the fact that the physico-chemical conditions were quite 
diferent during the formation of two types of nodular 
phosphorites. The presence of algae/fungi and bacteria-like 
bodies suggest the existence of some organic acitivity even in 
the western part of the basin. Another likely explanation is the 
presence of some toxic chemicals which did not allow luxuriant 
growth of organisms. It is well known that organisms play a 
major role in the foi'mation of sedimentary phosphorites. They 
are an important biological phosphate machine which directly 
concentrates phosphorus and modified its distribution and its 
chemistry within the depositional environment (McConneD, 1963; 
1973; Riggs, 1979; Doyle 1978; Burnett, 1977). A few
living inarticulate brachiopod build their shells out of 
carbonate fluorapatite. Crustaceans generally have a carapaces 
with a very high phosphorus content (Clarke and Wheeler, 1922), 
Tlie role of bacteria is probably even more important but it is 
also more elusive. The relationship of bacteria-like cells to 
marine phosphorites has been fairly well established (Riggs, 
1979; O’Brien âiLâL, 1981).
The altered character of the western part of the 
phosphorite bed may be due to the abundance of marine vegetation, 
although the role of plants in the phosphogenic system is totally 
unknown at present. However, Azad and Borchardt (1970) have 
found that the permanent storage of inorganic phosphorus by algae
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is a normal characteristic in an environment where there is an 
excess over and above what is necessary for continuing metabolic 
needs. This "luxury uptake of phosphorus" reaches levels of 
PO^ dry weight in several species of green algae. The role that 
algae might play in the processes of concentration and 
precipitation of inorganic . phosphorus in the sediments is not 
known.
The chemical sedimentation was probably fairly slow as 
indicated by the condensed succession (Cave, 1965). The chemical 
precipitate in both types of nodular phosphorite was mainly 
apatite (francolite), phosphorus being liberated by decaying 
protoplasm of marine organisms in the eastern part and algae and 
probably marine vegetation in the western part of the deposit. 
Robertson (1966) and Pytkowicz and Kester (1967) have shown that 
the solubility of apatite in sea water is greatly affected by pH 
variations. At higher pH values, apatite is less soluble. 
Berner (1969) showed in a series of laboratory experiments that a 
rise in pH may be expected during the decomposition of organic 
matter because of tlie formation of NH^+ and other nitrogenous 
bases from the breakdown of proteins and other biochemical 
compounds. The thermodynamic solubility product constants for 
carbonate fluorapatite calculated at two different temperatures 
by Kramer (1964) indicate that apatite is less soluble at higher 
temperatures. It is conceivable that for a given system which is 
close to equilibrium relative to apatite, temperature variation 
of only a few degrees could determine whether apatite will 
precipitate. It is noteworthy that the Welsh deposit formed in 
Caradocian times when the seas must have been warm as the British
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Isles are believed to have lain 30° South of the equator (Lovell, 
1977). Under these favourable conditions ie higher than normal 
concentration of P, high pH and warm climate, apatite 
precipitation is believed to have occurred, particularly around 
various organic fragments as favourable. ; nucléation sites. The 
primary precipitation of phosphorite is envisaged as producing a 
layer on the sea-floor. Nodules must have formed from breakage 
of this layer during a period of high energy (?storms) into 
fragments which were rounded during reworking. The alternative 
of the formation of nodules directly without fragmentation and 
abrasion is considered less likely because of the contrast in the 
chemical and organic composition between the nodules and their 
host rock. Although the complexity of the diagenetic processes 
that have taken place makes it difficult to present an accurate 
ordering of the events during formation of the rocks containing 
phosphorite nodules, a tentative paragenetic sequence can be 
outlined as follows:- ■
3.5,2
1 Formation of phorphorite nodules,
2 Deposition of detritals along with nodules and phosphatized 
organic fragments, quartz overgrowth and chert cementation.
3 Compaction causing fracturing of the nodules and the host rock.
4 Caloitizatlon followed by dolomitizatlon of spicules and other 
organic fragments. Formation of scattered dolomite rhombs 
replacing detrital grains.
5 Pyrite filling residual fissures and pore spaces.
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6 Dissolution of pyrite and,apatite and formation of secondary 
minerals of phosphorite in veins and as pyrite pseudoraorphs 
mainly in the upper beds of phosphorites.
3.5.3
1 Formation of nodules,
2 Deposition of clay matrix along with nodules and phosphatized 
organic fragments.
3 Burial and compaction and formation of chlorite and illite clay 
minerals,
4 Pyrite filling fissures and pore spaces,
5 Dissolution of pyrite, clays and apatite and formation of secondary
phosphorites including wavellite and hydrated Fe-Al phosphate,
3.5.4 Dolltj.c_Phosphorite
1 Formation of oolites - by apatite precipitation around organic 
and rock fragments,
2 Deposition of clay matrix within open spaces between oolites, shell 
fragments and volcanic fragments,
3 Silica cementation in available pores as chert and quartz.
4 Pyritization of oolites, shell fragments and cementing material,
Pyritization is most intense on oolites and shell fragments, 
whereas matrix and cement show very little effect,
5 Compaction causing squeezing of clay matrix, fracturing and denting 
of oolites.
6 Patchy development of carbonate replacing cement and matrix.
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7 Dissolution of pyrite, apatite and clays and formation of 
secondary phosphorite minerals.
Formation of nodules in Type I phosphorites was followed by 
their deposition along with detritals including quartz, feldspars 
and clays as matrix in nearby areas within the basin. The second 
stage of diagenesis involved quartz overgrowth and chert 
cementation. Most of the fissures present in the nodules were 
filled with chert (partially with apatite as well). Silica 
precipitated as quartz overgrowth and chert cement present in the 
rock. The excessive chert cementation perhaps suggest rapid rate 
of nucléation ie the environment was highly favourable for silica 
precipitation so that large numbers of nuclei! were formed. 
Third stage of diagenesis involved burial and compaction causing 
fracturing of the rock.
The fourth stage of diagenesis involved the precipitation 
of calcite/dolomite in residual pores, compactional fractures and 
replacement of most of the detrital crystals. Spicules present 
in the nodules and detrital quartz and feldspar present in the 
host rock were affected the most by
calcitization/dolomitizatlon. It is not known whether the 
caloitizatlon has followed by dolomitizatlon or"whether there was 
direct precipitation of dolomite because at present all the 
carbonate is dolomite. Pyrite was formed during the last stages 
of diagenesis. It occurs as scattered grains all over the rock.
Type I nodules present in the upper beds of phosphorites 
have very similar diagenetic history except that during the 
formation of nodules the siliceous material surrounding the axial
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canal of spicules' was dissolved and filled with authigenic 
smectite-illite clays. No dolomite was observed in these nodules 
except a few ferruginous rhombs. During the late stages of 
diagenesis nodules and the host rock were affected by
pyritization. Most of organic fragments were pyritized and the 
ferruginous material precipitated as cementing material along
with chert in the host rock. Cracks are all filled with pyrite, 
Diagenetic reactions seem to stop after pyritization as effects 
of weathering can be seen.
In Type II phosphorites, nodules were deposited along with 
organic fragments in a clay matrix. This was followed by burial 
and compaction of the rock with the formation of fractures. The 
absence of dolomite (present in Type I phosphorite) may be
explained by the fact that nodules are embedded in shaly rocks 
which are impervious and it was not possible for carbonate
solution to migrate through the sediments. In shales, stagnant 
environments are created resulting in high CO^ content (which can 
not be released because of impervious layers of clays) and hence 
low pH. In these conditions even if Ca, Mg and CO^ ions are 
present they cannot precipitate. During closing stages of 
diagenesis pyrite was introduced preciptating in fractures and 
other voids.
3.5.5 Thg_^ i^j^ ering_jQf
The very first and foremost affect of weathering is 
reflected in an impoverishment in the structural CO^ content of 
carbonate fluorapatite. This is followed by the dissolution of 
primary apatite and precipitation of secondary apatite during
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meteoric weathering. The impoverishment can result either from a 
modification of the genetic conditions as proposed by Gulbrandsen 
(1970) or from a transformation of carbonate fluorapatite into 
fluorapatite by leaching. According to the constant composition 
hypothesis, upon formation, marine sedimentary carbonate 
fluorapatite contains about 8.456 CO^ and during weathering it 
reduces to low levels (McArthur, 1978), In sedimentary 
environments, as a matter of fact, fluorapatite is never a 
primary mineral but always a weathering product (Lucas ^  al, 
1980).
Type I nodular phosphorite containing very little 
structural CO^ may indicate weathering effect. An appreciable 
amount of free carbonates, protects apatite from being dissolved 
and going further down tiian the fluorapatite stage. It is 
noteworthy that these carbonato-rich phosphorites do not contain 
any secondary phosphorite minerals.
Type I nodules present in the upper beds of phosphorite do 
not contain free carbonate minerals which could be due to one of 
the two reasons given below:
i) calcite/doloinite was not introduced during diagenesis, 
ii) calcite/dolomite has been completely dissolved during leaching.
The occurrence of a few ferruginous rhombs may suggest the 
presence of some dolomite which was dissolved later on. However, 
impoverishment in the structural 00^ and presence of Fe-rich 
secondary pîiosphate suggest that these rocks have undergone 
intense leaching. After leaching of the free carbonate fraction 
and decarbonation of apatite, dissolution of apatite and etching
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of associated minerals occur. Then two pathways are possible 
(Altschuler, 1973), either direct fixing of phosphorus and 
calcium, released from apatite on other minerals or combination 
of both ions with the aluminium and the iron leached from the 
lattice of these minerals. In Type I nodular phosphorite present 
in the Upper beds, both these effects can be seen. Apatite is 
present as colloform bands in voids or surrounding some organic 
fragments. Secondary Fe-Al phosphate is also present in 
fractures replacing pyrite and/or as scattered pyrite 
pseudomorphs, As expected all these hydrated Fe-Al-phosphates 
are very rich in Fe and poor in Al because of the fact that these 
rocks are rich in pyrite and poor in clay minerals.
Apatite present in Type II phosphorite is highly 
susceptible to dissolution during leaching as free carbonates are 
absent to protect it. The decarbonation of these apatite and the 
presence of wavellite and hydrated Fe-Al phosphates suggest that 
these rocks have undergone strong leaching during weathering 
mainly along fractures.
The secondary Al-phosphate, wavellite, forms during intense 
leaching by percolating water which first dissolve apatite and 
then clays. Calcium phosphate can be dissolved in the presence 
of carbonated water and react with aluminium hydroxide with the 
formation of aluminium phosphates. The chemical composition of 
these phosphorites shows the absence of CaO, thus removing the 
possibility of crandaXlite being present as an intermediate 
mineral in the weathering series of carbonate fluorapatite - 
crandallite - wavelllite. It could be possible that crandallite, 
formed during early stages of leaching, was gradually replaced by
the more stable product, wavellite
Figure 3.1 Type I nodules embedded In calcareous 
mudstone. Arrow shows white organic fragments in the 
nodule.
Figure 3.2 Elongated îype I nodules. Arrow shows coalescing of two separate nodules. Note white organic fragments embedded in the nodule.
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Figure 3.3 Highly fractured Type II nodule embedded in 
shale. Most of the fractures are filled id.th pyrite 
and/or secondary phosphorite minerals.
Figure 3,4 Photomicrograph showing prismatic apatite 
crystals present in Type I nodules (Lower main bed of 
phosphorite) of the Pen-y-Garnedd ai^ ea. Note 
coalescing of crystals in bottom right and top left 
corners. Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 10
jLM.
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Figure 3,5 Photomicrograph of a spicule-bearing Type I 
phosphorite nodule from Pen-y-Garnedd area. Arrow 
shows axial canal of a detached spicule filled with 
apatite. X-nicols. Scale bar equals 250 jura.
Figure 3,6 Photomicrograph showing spherical 
Hystrichosphaeridium test, with short, broad based and 
sharply pointed spines. The aggregate of crystals
present inside the test are probably haematite. Plane 
polarized light. Scale bar equals 10 jam.

Figure 3.7 Photomicrograph showing cracks, present in 
the nodule, are filled with apatite, chert and 
sometimes dolomite (D). X-nicols, Scale bar equals 100 jam.
Figure 3.8 Photomicrograph showing a close up of the 
crack in the nodule filled with apatite crystals 
(arrow), chert (Ch) and some dolomite (D). Plane 
polarized light. Scale bar equals 10» jum.
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Figure 3,9 Photomicrograph showing irregular cracks 
running througli the nodule (right) and the host rock 
(left). Cracks are filled with dolomite. X-nicols. 
Scale bar equals 200 jum.
Figure 3.10 Photomicrograph showing pyritized spicules 
and Hystrichosphaeridium test present in Type I nodules 
(Upper beds of phosphorite). Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar equals 200 jum.
a
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Figure 3.11 Photomicrograph showing spicules and other 
organic fragments filled with authigenic clays. Note 
phosphorite is replacing these clays, (Type I nodules 
present in the Upper beds of phosphorite). Plane 
polarized light. Scale bar equals 100 jam.
Figure 3.12 Photomicrograph showing recrystallized 
apatite displaying centripetal growth of small
hexagonal apatite crystals, present in a spicule 
(Type-I nodules present in" the Upper beds of 
phosphorite), Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 
100 pm.

Figure 3.13 Photomicrograph showing apatite forming 
colloform texture in Type I nodules present in Upper 
beds of phosphorite. The central white area is a void 
formed by tiie dissolution of some unstable material. 
Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 200 pm.
Figure 3.14 Photomicrograph showing secondary 
phosphorite minerals present as fracture fillings and 
as concentric rings around pyrite (arrow). Note that 
pyrite present initially in the fracture has been 
completely dissoled (white band). Plane polarized 
light. Scale bar equals 100 pm.
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Figure 3.15 Photomicrograph showing the host rock for 
Type I nodules. Shale band contain carbonaceous and 
ferruginous matter (dark band in the right) in contrast 
to silty band (light coloured area in the left). Plane 
polarized light. Scale bar equals 1 mm.
Figure 3,16 Photomicrograph showing subhedral to 
euhedral quartz grains with syntaxial overgrowth 
(arrow), X-nicols. Scale bar equals 200 jUm.

Figure 3»17 Photomicrograph showing scattered dolomite 
rhombs in the silty band (host rock for Type I 
nodules), X-nicols, Scale bar equals 200 jura.
Figure 3*18 Photomicrograph showing dolomite (D) 
replacing euhedral quartz grain (Q). Note dust line in 
the quartz grain (arrow), X-nicols, Scale bar equals 100 /jrn.

Figure 3.19 Photomicrograph showing dolomite (D) 
replacing plagioclase feldspars in the host rock for 
Type I nodules, X-nicols, Scale bar equals 200 jam.
Figure 3.20 Photomicrograph showing funnel shaped 
assemblage as algal/fungal filaments present in Type II 
nodules. Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 200 
jum.

Figure 3.21 Photomicrograph showing secondary 
phosphorite minerals present in cracks and also as 
pyrite pseudomorphs. It is noticeable that pyrite cubes are partially to completely replaced by secondary 
phosphorite. Arrow shows a completely replaced pyrite 
cube. Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 100 
}im.
Figure 3,22 Photomicrograph showing secondary 
phosphorite with colloforra texture present in a 
fracture, % e  central dark area is red in colour 
(higher iron content) surrounded by orange coloured 
mineral (with lower iron content), (see Chapter V), 
Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 250 jum.

Figure 3.23 Photomicrograph showing the presence of 
secondary aluminium phosphate mineral wavellite in a 
crack. The wavellite crystals are in the form of
spherulitic aggregates with radiating crystals 
(arrow). Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 200 
.urn.
Figure 3.24 Photomicrograph showing a crack in the Type 
II nodule filled with pyrite, apatite (A), gypsum (G) 
and calcite (C). Plane polarized light. Scale bar 
equals 1 mm.
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Figure 3»25 Photomicrograph, showing phosphatized 
organic fragments, detrital quartz and feldspar present 
in clusters in the shaly host rock for Type XI 
nodules. Plane polarized light. Scale bar equals 2 
mm.
Figure 3-26 Photomicrograph showing feldspars altering 
into clays (arrow). X-nicols, Scale bar equals 200 
pm.

Figure 3«27 Photomicrograph showing voids formed by the
dissolution of some unstable material (probably
organic) filled with secondary phosphorite. Plane
polarized light. Scale bar equals 200 pm.
Figure 3,28 Photomicrograph showing oolites. Note large 
variations in the shapes of oolith cores, X-nicols, 
Scale 'bar equals 2 mm.
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Figure 3 . 2 9 Photomicrograph showing partially to 
completely pyritized oolite. Pyrite grains are mostly 
euhedral, X-nicols, Scale bar equals 200 pm.
Figure 3.30 Photomicrograph showing pyrite cubes with 
concentric rings of secondary phosphorite mineral in 
oolitic phosphorites. Plane polarized light. Scale 
bar equals 100 /m.

Figure 3.31 SEM photograph showing spicules embedded in 
Type I nodule. Note axial canal in the middle of the 
spicule marked with an arrow. Scale bar equals 400 
pm.
Fig w e  3 . 3 2 SEM photograph showing well developed 
apatite crystals (arrow) forming interlocking texture. 
Scale bar equals 5 pm.
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Figure 3.33 SEM photograph of Type II nodule showing 
detrital clays and well developed hexagonal apatite 
crystals (bottom central area). Scale bar equals 10 
pm.
Figure 3 . 3 4 SEM photograph showing well developed 
hexagonal crystals with detrital clays in Type II 
nodules. Scale bar equals 5 pm.
M  I
m
Figure 3.35 SEM photograph showing hexagonal prismatic 
apatite crystals present in Type II nodules. Scale bar 
equals 5 pm.
Figure 3 . 36 SEM photograph showing acicular crystals of 
apatite in the intergranular spaces. Scale bar equals 
2 prn.

Figure 3.37 SEM photograph showing relict of axial 
canal of a spicule sticking into a void created by the 
dissolution of spicular material (Type I nodules from 
Pen-y-Garnedd area). Scale bar equals 100 pm.
Figure 3 , 3 8 Close-up of Fig 3.37 showing apatite 
crystals growing on axial canal as well as on the walls 
of the void • SEM photograph. Scale bar equals 20 > 
pm.

Figure 3.39 Spicule (present in the nodules of the upper beds of 
phosphorites) showing authigenic clays in area surrounding axial 
canal. Axial canal is filled with apatite, SEM photograph. Scale 
bar equals 200 ^ m.
Figure 3.40 SEM photograph showingauthigenic clays occurring around 
axial canal as seen in Fig, 3.39, Microprobe analyses suggest mixed 
layer smectite-illite composition (Chapter V). Scale bar equals
10 jU m.

Figure 3.41 SEM photograph showing mold formed by the 
dissolution of some organic fragment embedded in Type I 
nodular phosphorite. Scale bar equals 200 jum.
Figure 3.42 Well developed interlocking hexagonal 
apatite crytals filling the mold shown earlier in Fig 
3,41. SEM photograph. Scale bar equals hjm.

Figure 3.43 SEM photograph showing irregular polygonal 
cracks in phosphorite nodules. Scale bar equals 40
Figure 3.44 SEM photograph showing euhedral pyrite 
crystals forming interlocking texture. Scale bar 
equals 20 jam.

Figure 3.45 SEM photograph showing dissolution of 
pyrite cube present in Type II nodules. Scale bar 
equals 10 jam.
Figure 3.46 SEM photograph showing curved bean shaped 
organic forms. Scale bar equals 10 yam.
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CHAPTER IV
4.1
Thin section studies are considered inadequate for a
complete mineralogical evaluation of marine phosphorites mainly
because of their microcrystalline nature and difficulty in
measuring the optical properties. Hence, to distinguish various
themineral species of apatite ir^Welsh deposit, a number of powdered 
phosphorite samples were subjected to X-ray diffraction 
analysis. In addition, X-ray diffraction determine the 
structural CO^ contents and unit cell dimensions of apatite as 
discussed in the following pages.
Phosphate minerals identified by X-ray diffraction are 
grouped as carbonate apatites and noncarbonate apatites on the 
basic of COg content (Rooney and Kerr, 1967). Both these groups 
are known to have variable concentrations of F, Cl and (OH) 
ions. McConnell (1938) believed that the carbonate apatites are 
the dominant component of marine sedimentary apatites and that 
they are raineralogically either dahllite with <1 percent fluorine 
or francolite with >1 percent fluorine. McClellan and Lehr 
(1969) are of the opinion that most sedimentary apatites are a 
carbonate-substituted variety of francolite.
4.2 Mineralogy of the phosphorite
The major constituent of Type I and Type II phosphorites, 
is the mineral francolite, a fluorine-rich (>1%F) carbonate 
fluorapatite (Table 4.3). The three characteristic peaks of this
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apatite occur at 2.790^^211), 2.769^(112) and 2.692^(300) (Figs
4.1; 4.2 and 4.3). There is, however, a general prevalence of
carbonate-poor francolite, often approaching the composition of 
pure fluorapatite. Besides francolite, various secondary 
phosphate minerals have also been identified. Due to the paucity 
of these secondary phosphorites, they could not be subjected to 
X-ray diffraction analysis. One of the Type II nodular 
phosphorite samples from Nant-Achlas shows intensity reversal of 
the (300) and (211) peaks of carbonate fluorapatite (fig. 4.4). 
In common phosphorites with carbonate fluorapatite composition 
these two peaks are always either nearly equal or (211) peak is 
slightly bigger than (300) peak. The same sample after being 
subjected to heating process, however, shows normal intensities 
of (300) and (211) (fig. 4.4, heated sample). These intensity 
reversals may be due to the differential substitution in the 
structure of apatite or due to the presence of certain trace 
elements as adsorbed ions on the surface of apatite. Another 
probable cause of such intensity variations could be the presence 
of carbonate ion in unusual position in apatite lattice, which 
get more or less completely removed during the heating process. 
According to McClellan (pers. comm.) there are at least 2 
possible causes for this intensity reversal: i) the presence of
manganogoethite in the rock can increase the apparent intensity 
of the (300) peak of apatite, il) the presence of small amounts 
of Sr, Ba or Mn substituted for Ca,
The major gangue components of the Type I nodules present 
in the main bed of phosphorite are quartz and dolomite (Fig 4.1) 
whereas nodules present in upper beds contain quartz and pyrite
- 43 -
(Fig 4.2). Tÿpe II nodular phosphorite contain clays along with 
pyrite and quartz (Fig 4.3). It is evident that Type I nodules 
are devoid of clay minerals in contrast to Type II nodules which 
contain abundant illite-smectite and chlorite. Different 
techniques used for kaolinite/chlorite identification are 
described in the Appendix 4.3. The quartz peaks were used as an 
internal standard, to correct peak positions. Modifications of 
peaks present in the untreated samples show the following 
results:-
(i) Acid-digestion; It shows complete removal of
chlorite peaks as chlorite is soluble in hot HCl while 
kaolinite, quartz and mica are all resistant (Fig 4.5b). 
(ii) Heating to 600 Kaolinite loses water at 550
and its peaks disappear from the diffractogram if it is 
present. Our samples do not show any variation in 
the intensities of chlorite/kaolinite peaks which suggest 
the presence of chlorite (Fig 4.5c).
(iii) Treatment vrLth dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSG): By this
treatment the (001) reflection at 7.15 i. is expanded 
to 11.18 X and the (002) peak at 3.56 % to 7.15 S.
Another peak appears at 3.63 K whilst 3.56* K peak 
remains unaffected. None of these changes were seen 
in samples which confirm that kaolinite is absent 
(Fig 4.5d)
Table 4.1 gives the X-ray diffraction data for 
representative phosphorite samples and Table 4.2 includes their
ï
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structural COg contents and unit cell dimensions.
4.3 .ÇI2g_jSglX.t.eatg
COg contents of carbonate fluorapatite were determined by 
semi-quantitative X-ray method of Gulbrandsen (1970) (Appendix 
4.4). This method was used because the determination is 
unaffected by the presence of other carbonate bearing minerals as 
well as other impurities so long as the X-ray peaks are defined 
well enough for accurate measurement. '
Although the overall COg content is very low, as expected 
Type I nodules present in the main bed of phosphorite (least 
weathered) contain the highest amount (1.58%) and nodules present 
in the upper beds contain-&&lowest (0;95%). Type II nodules 
contain an average of 1.40% of structural CO^ (Table 4.2).
Unit cell dimensions of apatite were calculated using the 
method described in the Appendix 4.5. The a-values are more 
significant in the distinction of apatite species: they vary from 
9.30 ’ to 9.36 Â. References in the literature are sometimes 
contradictory:
- Altshuler &t al, (1953) give 9.413 & for hydroxi-apatite, 9.386 
K for fluorapatite and 9.344 Â for carbonate fluorapatite.
- For other authors (in: Deer, jgJt. .aL, 1963) the average values
are 9.41 Â for hydroxi-apatite, 9.34 K for carbonate fluorapatite 
and only 9.35 & for fluorapatite.
- The francolite of McConnell (193 8) has 9.34 I. The Welsh 
phosphorites show small but significant variations in unit cell
. V,#
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dimensions in different types of nodular phosphorites. Type I 
nodules containing the highest amounts of CO^ have lowest a? (a? 
= 9 .3 45 X; C° = 6.880 Â) and nodules present in upper beds
containing the lowest amount of COg have highest a° values (a° = 
9 .355 Â; c° = 6.886 Â). Type II nodules containing intermediate 
amounts of CO^ have a = 935 Â and c° = 6 .8 7 9 %. It follows that 
on the basis of a? values, these apatites could equally well be 
classified as fluorapatite (Type I nodules present in the upper 
beds of phosphorite and Type II nodules) or as carbonate 
fluorapatite (mainly Type I nodules present in the main bed of 
phosphorite).
The variation in the a^ cell dimensions also suggest that 
all these nodular phosphorites were ' affected by differential 
substitutions of (C0^)^“ for (P0^)^~ and/or uneven removal of 
(COg) by post depositional alterations. COg contents plotted 
against a^-cell dimension show an overall inverse relationship 
inspite of some scatterring of points. Whatever the manner of 
drawing the regression line relationship is antagonistic 
suggesting the location of COg in the apatite lattice (Fig 4.6),
4.5
Many of the phosphorite samples were heated to 1000 ^C for
an hour in an open platinum crucible and the cooled powder when 
subjected to X-ray diffraction, showed omraission of certain peaks. 
Some of the apatite peaks became sharper whereas the other peaks 
became stunted (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). In addition the heated 
samples showed complete removal of COg with an increase in a° 
cell dimensions (Table 4.2). This supports the earlier drawn
— 46 “
conclusion* that COg is located within the apatite lattice*
4.6 Structural, formula^ of, apatite
The structural formulae were deduced on the basis of
calculation method of Manheim and Gulbrandsen (1979). Only the 
apatite constitents are reported in the analyses. All the
samples reported are averages of about 10 or 11 spot analyses.
The COg content determined by X-ray peak pair method was used for 
the calculations. Average structural formulae for nodular 
phosphorites are as follow (Table - 4.3):
Type I phosphorite - 
Type II phosphorite -
Ttiese formulae show meagre amounts of substituent element. 
However, Type II nodules contain comparatively more substitutent 
element than Type I nodules. SO^  ^contents were found in samples
ranging from 0.01 to 0.015 moles, amounts- considered to be too
low generally to be of significance.
The balance of compensating substitutions (Na moles + 
Excess F moles = COg) moles in these apaties can be determined 
from their structual formulas; for example Type I nodules show 
0.02 moles of Na, no excess fluorine and 0,34 moles of COg, an 
imbalance of 0.32 moles. In fact Type I nodules have F \
deficiency (1.77 moles) as fluorapatite structure itself
requires 2 moles of F. However,' Type II nodules contain slightly
more fluorine than required for fluorapatite structure. Inspite 
of excess fluorine these apatites show an imbalance of 0.18 
moles. Consistent deficiency of negative charges (Table - 4.3)
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is difficult to explain. It could possibly be either due to the 
substitution of (SiO^ )"*^  for (PO^)"^ or (0H)“  ^ for F although so 
far these substitutions have not been proved by mineralogists.
4.7 DISCUSSION
The X-ray diffraction patterns for most Welsh phosphorites 
show sharp, well defined diffraction lines, suggesting a high 
degree of crystallinity for these apatites. The primary 
phosphorite mineral is francolite (a F-rich carbonate
fluorapatite) with a tendency to be poorer in carboriates, often 
approaching the composition of pure fluorapatite. Phosphate 
minerals are characteristically carbonate fluorapatite with more 
carbonate substitutions in Type-I nodules, than, in the nodules 
present in upper beds of phosphorite and Type II nodules. 
Besides these primary apatite minerals, various secondary 
phosphorite minerals have also been identified (by electron 
microprobe studies).
The variation in unit cell dimensions of apatite are small 
but significant. ' Type-I nodular phosphorite show lower a° values 
(consistent with higher COg contents) than nodules present in the 
upper beds and Type-II nodules which show higher a*^ -values 
(consistent with lower COg). Whether this variation is dependent 
on the depositional environment is not certain and difficult to 
prove. However, results of calcination of phosphorite samples 
could be used to interpret the post-depositional alteration of a 
deposit as suggested by McArthur (1978) and McClellan (1980). In 
nature COg could be removed as a result of a variety of 
geological processes such as weathering, metamorphism and
values are markedly different from the COg content of the apatite 
phase in fhosphatic rocks of the replacement type which has been 
determined by both Parker (1971) and Birch (1975) to be 5.5%. It 
appears from these figures that the highest COg" values are 
associated with phosphorites formed by replacement of calcareous 
sediments, whereas low COg values are related to authigenic 
varieties which originate in carbonate poor sediments. However, 
high CO^ values reported for other authigenic material from SW 
Africa by Rogers (1977) (5.5%) and Baturin (1969) (6.3%) render 
any relationship between the COg content of phosphorite and
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diagenesis. In brief, impoverishment of COg in these
phosphorites may suggest 2 possibilities,
i) these phosphorites originated in carbonate-poor environment
as a result of authigenic precipitation and/or J
ii) CO^ has been renoved during post depositional alterations.
An original deficiency of carbonte seems more likely 
especially in Type-I nodules (present in the main bed of 
phosphorite) containing free dolomite. As long as this free 
carbonate is present it will protect the phorphorite from being 
dissolved. In addition, no other secondary phosphorite minerals 
were observed negating the second possibility of post 
depositional alteration. In other words this may suggest that 
these apatites have been formed authigenically in carbonate poor 
environment rather than by replacing carbonates. Similar 
examples of authigenically derived phosphatic rocks are Saldanha 
Bay and the South African shelf containing an average of 2.6 
percent and 1.8 percent COg respectively (Birch, 1980). These
1
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genesis or depositional environment extremely doubtful.
However, impoverishment of CO^ in Type-I nodules present in 
upper beds of phosphorite and in Type II nodules, support the 
second possibility because the first effect of leaching is the 
decarbonation of phosphorite followed by the formation of 
secondary phorphorite minerals. Both of these effects have been 
observed in Type-I (upper beds) and Type II nodular phosphorite 
suggesting post depositional leaching.
Structural formulae of Tÿpe I and Type II phosphorite 
indicate that these apatites are pure carbonate fluoroapatite 
with meagre amounts of other substituents. Another important 
feature of these structural formulae is the variation of F. 
Type-I nodules show characteristic deficiency in F in contrast to 
Type-II nodules containing higher amounts than required for the 
fluorapatite structure. It has been suggested that decarbonation 
of apatite is followed by the removal of Ca and F (Prevot et ul, 
1979; Lucas &L» 1980). Fluorine is lost first before calcium 
(Gusev âlu> 1976) during the weathering. Hence, variations in 
F concentrations in these nodules may occur due to
i) Original deficiency/higher than normal contents of F 
in the depositional environment
ii) Uneven removal during leaching.
An original deficiency of F in the depositional environment 
seems more likely during the formation of Tÿpe I nodules because 
of the fact that these phosphorites contain abundant free 
carbonate and some structural carbonate as well inhibiting 
leaching. Hence it is difficult to imagine removal of F without 
affecting any other associated minerals/elements.
50 - J
Higher than normal. amounts of F in Type-II nodular 
phosphorites, inspite of visible leaching effects (including 
decarbonation of phosphorite, low contents of Ca and presence of 
secondary phosphorite minerals) are probably due to abnormally 
high concentrations of F in the depositional envionment. This is 
why even after leaching F content is higher than normal. These 
contrasting features indicate different geochemical/depositional 
environment for Type I and Type II nodules rather than denoting 
post-depositional alterations.
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Fig 4.5 X-Ray Diffraction scans showing effects of different treatments on clay minerals
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Fig 4.6 Plotting of Structural COg content present in 
i apatite lattice versus a -cell dimension.
Table 4.1 X-Ray diffraction data of Type I and Type II nodular phosphorites 
TYPE-I Nodular Phosphorite
Mineral Ph-5 Ph-10 Ph-49 Ph-57Phase Untreated Heated at Untreated Heated at Untreated Heated-at Untreated Heated at1000 C 1000 "C 1000 C 1000 "c
dS I dR I dR I dR I dR I dR I dR I dR I
Ap 100 8.184 6 8.,184 6 8 .184 6 - - - 8.184 8 S
Ch/K 002 7.132 8 - - - 7.058 - - -
Ch 003 4.731 15 4,,717 6 4 .717 6 - - - 4,721 10 s
Q 100 4 .270 49 4,,262 19 4.262 19 4.260 22 4.260 28 4.270 27 4,266 21 4.270 35
Ap 200 4 .038 20 - 4 .049 12 4.036 15 4.058 19 4.076 24 4.040 16 4.065 25
Ap 111 3 .890 16 3.,889 17 3.873 11 3.876 13 3.870 22 3.880 24 3.881 12 3.873 23
Ch/K 102 3 .677 16 S - - 3.532 25 - 3.532 30 S
Ap 002 3 .452 31 3,,442 33 3 .446 40 3.437 43 3.446 43 3.450 56 3.447 41 3,450 53
Q 101 3.348 H 3,,346 H 3 .343 69 3.373 85 3.343 68 3.351 68 3.343 100 3.351 98
? ? 3 .220 H S - - - - - -
Ap 210 3.066 20 3,,063 22 3 .062 18 3.059 20 3.060 28 3.076 30 3.061 21 3.076 29
D 104 2.889 18 S - - - - - -
Ap 211 2 .799 100 2. 798 100 2,.801 100 2.799 100 2.798 100 2.802 100 2.801 100 2.808 100
112 2 .779 66 2.,778 68 2 .780 55 2.772 79 2.775 49 2.776 55 2.777 50 2.778 50
300 2 .704 56 2.,705 60 2 .702 58 2.704 61 2.703 61 2.709 66 2,704 62 2.712 62
302 2,,628 28 2.,618 28 2 .624 28 2.619 27 2,6,29 34 2.626 38 2.625 29 2.633 38
Ch 130 2,.558 14 S - - 2.562 17 S 2.557 10 S
Q 110 2..458 24 2. 459 25 2,,455 9 S 2,461 16 2.460 19 2.453 14 2,465 22
D 110 2,.411 11 - - - •* •- -
Ap 003 2,,283 23 2. 284 24 2,,282 11 2.285 12 2.291 18 2.292 19 2.283 15 2.288 23
310 2,,246 28 2,,278 29 2,,245 24 2,249 24 2.2 49 31 2.254 35 2,248 27 2.254 30
D, Py 113 2,,196 18 - - 2.215 15 S - -
Ap 311 .2,,130 20 2. 131 21 2,,128 10 2.131 10 2.128 20 2,150 18 2,128 13 2.132 18
113 2.,065 10 2.061 12 2,,057 8 2.055 7 2.027 16 2.061 17 2.057 7 S
D 2.02 2,,013 10 - - - - 2.031 35
Ap 2.03 1,,981 13 S 1.,996 8 5 1.997 15 8 1.996 9 S
222 1,,937 21 1.933 22 1,,932 25 1.936 27 1.936 28 1.937 29 1.933 23 1.937 33
312 1,.881 15 1.882 16 1 , 880 14 1.882 15 1.883 20 1.884 21 1,880 13 1.884 20
213 1,837 30 1. 838 34 1,,835 34 1.835 37 1.836 31 1.839 40 1,835 28 1.838 40Q 112 1. 816 40 1. 817 41 1,,814 11 1.818 12 1.820 17 1.821 18 1.816 11 1.823 22
Ap 231 1,,795 19 1. 797 21 1..794 16 1.794 17 1.794 21 1.797 25 1.794 15 1,798 25
410 1.,765 12 1. 768 14 1.,767 14 1.769 15 1.768 20 1.773 22 1.769 14 1.774 22
402 1. 745 12 1. 747 14 1,,744 14 1.747 13 1.74 6 18 1,751 25 1.746 13 1.746 21
004 1. 721 16 1. 722 17 1.,720 17 1.719 17 1.720 21 1.722 22 1.723 15 1.722 22
Py 311 - - - - 1.633 10 1.633 12 1.633 9 1.633 10
Note:- Ap = Apatite 
Ch = Chlorite 
D = Dolomite
I = Illite 
Py = Pyrite 
Q = Quartz
II = High Intensity 
S = Suppressed
I
Table 4.1 Continued
MineralPhase
TYPE-II NODULAR PHOSPHORITE
Ph-35 Ph-39 Ph-42
Untreated Heated at Untreated Heated at Untreated Heated at1000 °C 1000 °C 1000 °C
hkl dR I dR I dR I dR I dR I dR I
s 001 14.,107 7 s 14,,243 21 s 14,,243 14 S
I 001 10, 155 9 s 10,,040 30 s 10,,063 8 s
Ap 100 8.,184 9 8.109 8 - - 8.,036 7 s
Ch/K 7.,086 21 S 7.,097 90 s 7.,063 43 s
Ap 100 - 5.269 8 - - 5,,275 6 s
Ch/K 003 4.,713 18 S 4.,716 26 s 4.,711 11 s
Ch 020 - - 4.,453 15 s 4,,442 10 s
Q 4.,275 27 4 .256 25 4.,262 44 4 .246 67 4,,254 28 4 .250 35
Ap 200 4..064 15 4 .060 18 4.,051 21 4 .031 29 4.,036 15 4 .054 33
111 3.,853 14 3.885 17 3.,880 24 3 .895 26 3,,863 17 3 .870 33
Ch 004 3.,520 23 - 3.,528 74 s 3,,522 36 -
Ap 002 3.,447 34 3 .439 46 3.449 43 3 .429 48 3.,431 45 3 .429 51
Q 101 3.,343 88 3 .343 78 3.,338 H 3 .343 H 3. 343 >100 3 .348 74
Ap 102 3. 166 19 3 .171 24 3. 188 44 3 .197 38 3. 168 24 3 .186 35
210 3.061 19 3 .067 24 3.057 24 3 .056 29 3.057 24 3 .064 33
211 2. 804 93 2.800 100 2. 796 100 2.793 100 2 .802 100
112 2.,787 48 2.773 51 2.,780 54 2.774 50 2.,775 54 2 .788 58
300 2.,707 100 2.699 96 2.699 62 2,.695 69 2.696 71 2 .708 63
202 2.627 27 2.626 31 2.620 29 2,.618 33 2.621 31 2 .623 37
Ch 130 2. 558 10 S 2.555 28 s 2.555 11 s
Ap 301 2.516 11 2 .508 41 - 2 .506 33 2.506 10 2 .519 37
Q 110 2.463 17 2 .455 13 2,453 28 2 .452 33 2.449 17 -
Ap 003 2. 285 15 2 .287 13 2.277 26 2 .283 29 2.281 17 2 .280 31
" 310 2. 248 26 2 .247 27 2. 247 27 2 .245 31 2.242 31 2 ,249 37
Py 211 2.214 30 - 2. 209 15 2,.201 14 2. 209 13 -
Ap 311 2. 130 14 2 .145 13 2. 126 27 2 .127 29 2. 130 15 2 .130 28
Ch 205 2.063 8 2 .057 9 2.056 10 s 2.061 9 S
Ap 400 ~ 2,.028 6 - - - -
Ch 203 1.997 10 1,.998 8 1.994 19 s 1.996 12 S
Q 201 - 1 ,979 7 1.979 18 1,,988 17 1.979 8 s
Ap 222 1.937 25 1,.937 30 1.935 25 1,.934 31 1.937 26 1,.937 35
132 1. 884 15 1,.882 16 1. 879 16 1,.883 19 1.879 17 1,.884 28
210 1. 838 30 1,.837 52 1. 836 29 1,,836 50 1.836 35 1,.837 39
Q 112 1. 818 16 1,.820 13 1.815 34 1,.819 38 1.815 15 -
Ap 231 1.797 16 1,,797 19 1.793 16 1,.795 26 1.795 17 1,,797 30
410 1. 769 13 1.,772 17 1. 766 15 1..769 21 1.766 17 1,,768 28
402 1. 746 13 1,.746 21 1. 747 15 1,.746 19 1. 744 17 1,,750 30
004 1. 723 15 1,.722 22 1. 720 18 1,,719 21 1.720 18 1,,724 28
Py 311 1.633 9 1,,633 10 1.633 15 1,,633 17
Table 4.2 CO^ contents (in weight percent) and unit-cell
dimensions of Type-I and Type-II nodular phosphorites
Sample No a°(%) c°(%) COg*(weight%)
Ph-5 9.350 6.894 1.82
Ph-5 (H) 9.360 6.888 ' A
Ph-6 9.354 6.890 1.54
Ph-6 (H) 9.365 6.879 A
Ph-31 9.355 6.888 1.49
Ph-31 (H) 9.360 6.878 A
Ph-57 9.350 6.893 1.52
PH-57 (H) 9.369 6.880 A
PG-1 9.353 6.886 0.65
PG-1 (H) 9.354 6.876 A
PG-2 9.345 6.878 1.24
PG-2 (H) 9.355 6.875 A
Ph-48 9.359 6.888 0.58
Ph-48 (H) 9.365 6.879 A
Ph^49 9.352 6.886 0.65
Ph-49 (H) 9.369 6.880 A
B-1 9.354 6.885 0.35
B-1 (H) 9.360 6.877 A
B-2 9.349 6.888 2.11
B-2 (H) 9.362 6.878 A
Ph-28 9.358 6.889 1.65
Ph-28 (H) 9.364 6.879 A
Ph-35 9.355 6.889 2.11
Ph-35 (H) 9.366 6.875 A
Ph-36 9.353 6.887 1.53
Ph-36 (H) 9.351 6.877 A
Ph-37 9.346 6.880 0.50
Ph-37 (H) . 9.350 6.878 A
Ph-39 9.342 6.888 1.82
Ph-39 (H) 9.352 6.867 A
Ph-42 9.348 6.871. 1.68
Ph-42 (H) 9.360 6.889 0.35
Note:- * - By Peak-Pair method 
A = Absent
H = Heated at 1000 C for two hours
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CHAPTER V
GEOCHEMISTRY
In this chapter the geochemistry of phosphorites is examined 
in order to:
1) establish possible differences in substitution which might 
occur amongst different types of phosphorites
2) examine whether such differences, if they occur, are related 
to the environment of deposition of phosphorites and
3) assess the effects of weathering on the substitutions. This 
factor severely limits the value of any conclusions drawn 
regarding the original major and trace element assemblage,
5.1 Aûâl.yJüaml_ï9eiilfi^
A total of 60 samples were analysed for 30 major and trace 
elements. All except F were measured at the Department of 
Geology, Kings’s College, University of London, using Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Source Spectrometer (ICPS - Spect,), Sample 
solutions were prepared by a routine method (Walsh and Howie, 
1980) (described in Appendix 5.1) and calibrated with KC11, 
USGS-22, USGS-^ 47 and University College London laboratory 
phosphate rock standards P(cal)-1, P(Fe)-1, P(Fe)-2 and P(GL)-1.
F was determined at the Department of Geology, St. Andrews 
University using SP6~3x 50 Spectrophotometer (Appendix 5.2). 
Polished thin sections were also analysed at the Grant Institute 
of Geology, Edinburgh, using electron microprobe for spot 
analyses of primary and secondary apatite. Technical details and 
procedures are given in Appendix 5.3.
J
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Data are listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2, grouped according to 
pétrographie classification, namely Type I nodules and Type II 
nodides and their host rocks respectively. Data for oolitic 
phosphorite were insufficient (only two analyses) hence not 
subjected to statistical analyses.
Major and trace element data were analyzed statistically 
utilizing the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
on twin processor digital Vax - 11/780 computer (St. Andrews Vax
"A" (SAVA) and St. Andrews Vax "B” (SAVE). Factor analysis 
reduces complex relationships amongst a large number of variables 
to a small number of relationships which explain most of the 
variance in the original data. Tliis method, previously used in 
phosphorite geochemistry (Reeves and Saadi, 1971; Summerhays, 
1972; Jarvis, 1980) was found to be most significant in terras of 
data reduction. Variables are grouped on the basis of their 
intercorrelation into factors which are associations of highly 
correlated variables. These factors are statistically the 
dominant features of the data variation. Any variable may appear 
in one or more groups or factors and its coherence to a 
particular factor is expressed as a factor loading. In this 
study the Principal Factor matrix was rotated to produce a 
Variraax orthogonal solution in vhich each factor represents a 
single dimension in the data. The most significant results were 
obtained.when factor analysis was applied to Type I nodules, Type 
II nodu3.es and their host rocks respectively.
Although factor analysis is very useful in grouping numerous
y
 ..  I
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variables in one factor, it does not give inter-element relation 
e.g. it may combine all the variables, in one factor, needed for 
making one particular mineral species but it may not tell what 
relations they have with one another. Hence Pearson correlation 
coefficient was calculated for each element in phosphorites. 
Regression lines were plotted for significant correlations, using 
Least square Method,
This Chapter is divided into four sections as follow:
Section 5.3 Major Elements (Bulk analyses)
Sectron 5.4 Electron-Microprobe Analyses
Section 5.5 Trace Elements
Section 5.6 Discussion
5.3 Major element variations in phosphorite
Major elements analysed and expressed as oxides include
SiOg, TiOg, AlgO , FCgOg, Na^O, K^O, P^O^, CaO, F, C and 00^ .
Chemically the phosphorites may be described in terms of CaO, 
PgOg, F, COg and Na^O. Numerous substitutions are possible in an 
apatite lattice without causing major disruption in its 
structure. The elemental variations found in Type I and Type II 
nodules and their host rocks is discussed below:
Tvpe-I Nodules
Type I nodules contain an average of 23.33% SiO , 6.04%
AI2O3 » 0.23% Tiq2^ 1.59% MgO, 0.45% Na^O, 0.97% K^O, 1.92% F,
3 3.56% CaO and 23.61% PgO^ (Table 5.1). The nodules present in 
the Upper Beds are very similar except that they contain higher 
amounts of Fe^O^ (3.55%)» and F (2.46%) and lower amounts of MgO
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(0.82%).
An average CaO/P^O^ ratio for Type I nodules is 1,48 viiich
is higher than that expected for a pure carbonate fluorapatite
phase (1.33). The reason for.this higher ratio is the presence
of a free dolomite phase. The CaO/PC ratio for nodules present2 5
in upper beds is 1.36 which is similar to the pure carbonate
apatite phase. All the CaO present is assigned to the apatite 
phase in view of the fact that no other mineral is present which
contains CaO, Since no other phosphate mineral is present, it is
assumed that all the PgO^ is contained within the apatite. The
F/P^Oç ratio is more reliable as an indication of the composition 
of the apatite because the amounts of F-bearing accessory
minerals are insignificant in many sedimentary rocks. It has 
been shown that ratio rises from 0.089 in fluor apatite to
0,148 in a highly substituted francolite (McClellan, 1980). 
F/P^O^ ratio for Type I nodules varies considerably from 0.073 to 
0.179 (Av, 0,089). Lower ratios of F/P^O^ suggest that there is 
a F-deficienoy in these phosphorites.
The host rooks in contrast to nodules contain very high
amounts of silica (63-75%\, alumina (7-20%) and MgO (3-6%), Iron 
content is lower in the main bed of phosphorite (1.83-2.55%) than 
the upper beds (2-7%). Upper beds are also deficient in MgO 
content (0.80%) (Table 5.1),
Type II nodules contain an average of 27% SiO^, 8.4% Al^O^, 
6,5% FGgOg, 0.43% Ti02^ 0.79% MgO, 0,54% Na^O, 1.43% KgO, 27,98% 
CaO, 20.04% PgO and 1,97% F (Table 5.2).
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The CaO/PgOg ratio of these nodules varies considerably with 
mean value 1.396 which is slightly higher than expected for a 
pure carbonate fluorapatite phase. Mean F/P^O^ ratio in these 
nodules is 0.101 suggesting considerable substitutions in 
francolite.
The host rock in contrast to nodules, show large variation 
in SiOg content (39-62%), The other oxides present in higher 
amounts than nodular phosphorite are Al^O^ (14-23%), Fe^O^ (3-6%) 
and KgO (2-5%) (Table 5.2).
The average major element composition for Welsh
Phosphorites, together with average for phosphorites from other 
areas in the world is reported in Table 5.3, It is clear from 
this Table that chemically, Welsh Phosphorites are more similar to 
Perii-Chile and Namibia (SW Africa) and Phosphoria Formation of 
western United States than to the phosphatized limestones of the
Agulhas Bank (S, Africa). The relationship is reflected in the
average CaO/P^O^ ratio. The higher ratios (2,35) in the Agulhas 
Bank deposits are a consequence of the phosphatization of 
limestone and not the direct precipitation of apatite,
5.3.1 Mjsal... tr câtmen t
to.3>xses.,._B.e^ r^ssiQn Lines...md...Corrélation Coefficients
Four factors representing more than 90% of the total 
variance of the data were extracted (Table 5.4A), It is evident 
that the bulk of the variance (more than 60%) is explained by 
only two factors. Minor loadings (<3) have been removed from
these factors. It could be reasonably anticipated from the 
regression lines drawn in between Important pairs of elements 
that a positive correlation exists between P^O^ and elements
-,I . ' V  : -■■y- V j ■ t.- .4- L if ' .'L. /«L :
i
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located within the apatite lattice, whereas a negative or random I
correlation will be apparent between and elements located
outside the lattice. However, despite the fact that some of the 
regression lines are of very doubtful validity due to the wide 
scatter of the points and the relative paucity of data, there are 
undoubtedly marked differences in the major element distribution 
in phosphorites and their host rocks respectively.
Eaa&aiLJL
Statistically this is the most dominant factor accounting 
for more than 40% of the variations in T^pe I and Type II 
nodules. This factor also accounts for more than 55% and 40%
variation in their host rocks respectively.
As expected very high loadings in Type I nodules are shown
by CaO and PgO^ (and comparatively low loading for F) is due to
their geochemical coherence in sedimentary apatite. 
Mineralogically the factor must be attributed to the only 
phosphorus bearing mineral present - francolite. Antipathy of 
this association to SIO^ and MgO reflects their association with 
some other minerals. Scarcity of clays in Type I nodules and 
their insignificant correlation suggest that they are independent 
variables. Type I nodules contain silica as chert cement and a 
few detrital grains. MgO is related to secondary dolomite 
present in these nodules.
In the host rocks, Factor 1 shows high loadings for many
elements (Table 5.4B) which is clearly due to the effects of 
mineralogical controls not present in the nodular phosphorite. 
The high positive loading for Al^O^, Fe^O^, and K^O is due to
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some Olay present In the host rock. Negative moderate loadings 
for CaO and PgO^ is due to the fact that apatite associated 
elements, although present in the host rooks, are not 
geochemically related to clay minerals.
In Type II nodules, Factor 1 shows high coherence for SiO^, 
AlgOg, NSgO and K^O. The close relationship amongst these oxides 
has been recognized in many sediments including phosphorites 
(Gulbrandsen, 1966; Jarvis, 1980) and has been interpreted as 
aluminosilicate control or the clay mineral factor. This factor 
also shows high loadings for francolite related elements CaO, 
and F, Their antipathetic relation to clays, suggest that 
francolite and clays ai’e not related to one another 
geochemically, hence these two associations are independent,
The high coherence for SiO^, Al^O^ and K^O in the host rock 
for Type II nodules, is interpreted as an illite factor (Table 
5.4B). Very high loading for SiO^ and high silica/alumina ratio 
(3 to 5) suggest that some free silica is also present and this 
might have been released from montmorillonitic minerals during 
the formation of illite. This supports the mineralogical 
determination where X.R.D, studies show that host rock is rich 
in quartz and mixed layer minerals.
Looking first at the elements found predominantly within the 
apatite lattice (and in factor 1), a CaO - P^O^ plot shows the 
anticipated straight line relationships with only a small 
separation of the Type I and Type II regression lines (Fig.
5.1), The fit of the F - P„0_ . _. ^2 5 regression lines are undoubtedly
poor, but whatever the manner of dr* awing the lines, the
correlation is always positive (Fig. 5.2), F - P^O^ show better
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correlation in Type II nodules (0,66) than Type I nodules
(0.40). P^Og-COg plot shows a large scattering of points
indicating differential leaching during weathering (Fig. 5.3).
Other elements showing significant correlations are SiOg,
MgO; AlgOg, KgO and Fe^O^. The regression lines show an inverse 
relation vdth PgO^ (Figs, 5.4 to 5.8) sugesting that these
elements are present outside the apatite lattice, MgO - PgO^ ?
show an anticipated inverse correlation, as Mg is known to 
inhibit the precipitation of apatite (Fig. 5.5).
Tlie significant correlations of SiOg - AlgO^ (0 ,87), SiOg - 
KgO (0.95) and AlgO^ ~ KgO (0,98) in Type II nodules evidenced by 
the generally excellent fit of the regression lines (Figs. 5,9 
to 5.11) indicate that clays and silica are present in a constant 
proportion in Type II nodules in contrast to Type I nodules in 
which these oxides show either insignificant correlations or an 
inverse relationships.
This factor accounts for 17.5% and 23.4% of variance in Type 
I and Type II nodules respectively and 24.0% and 32.7% in the 
host rocks respectively.
Type I nodules comprise significant positively loaded A1 02 D
and TiOg and very low loadings for FegO^. Very low negative 
loading is present for silica as well.. The geochemically well 
known correlation between Ti and A1 shows a correlation 
coefficient of 0.77 (Fig. 5.12) and the Al/Ti ratio is claimed 
to indicate the provenance (Bostrom, 1970). A high ratio (near 
20) suggests a terrigenous source while weathering products of 1
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average oceanic material shoiîld have low Al/Ti ratio of around 
5. Al/Ti ratios of Type I nodu3.es is around 6-7* The strong 
correlation of Ti and A1 and K, (Fig, 5,13)» however, favours 
its association with mixed layer clays rather than denoting 
significant concentrations from oceanic material or a terrigenous 
source.
Very high negative loadings are present for SiOg in the host 
rocks for Type I nodules with moderate positive loadings for CaO 
and PgO^, It is noteworthy that low negative loadings are also 
present in Type I nodules for SiOg, It is possible that the 
depositional environment favoured large amounts of silica 
(biogenic chert?) in the sediments. Low negative loadings for 
SiOg and positive loadings for PgO^ and CaO in Type I nodules 
perhaps suggest that phosphorite protected the nodules from 
silicification. However, chert precipitated simultaneously, as 
filling the cracks and fissures in these nodules and as cementing 
material for the host rock.
In Type II nodules, Factor 2 has high positive loadings for 
only one element Fe and low negative loadings for CaO and PgO^. 
Similarly, the host rock for Type II nodules, show very high 
positive loading for FSgO^ and Ti as well. As described in 
Chapter III, pyrite was introduced in these sediments during late 
stage diagenesis. It seems pyrite has affected the nodules and 
the host rook in a similar manner and separates out as an 
independent factor.
.Faplpx.3.
This factor accounts for 15,6% and 10.9% of variance in Type
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I and Type II nodules respectively. Their host rooks show 10.9% 
and 15.1% of variance respectively.
Factor 3 has high positive loading for iron and Ti in Type I 
nodules, Geochemically Ti follows Fe in sediments, hence the 
association. The isolation of tliis element Fe as a separate 
factor is due to its large variation in nodules. Upper beds at 
Pen-y~Garnedd area contain high amounts of Fe but the nodules
present in the main bed do not contain much pyrite.
Host rocks for the Type I nodules show high positive loading
for only one element Na^O, but the reason for this is not clear.
Type II nodules show high loadings for MgO, Na^O and lower 
loading for Al^O^. This association perhaps suggest a chlorite 
association, as these nodules also contain this mineral. MgO ~ 
AlgOg (0,84) and MgO - SiO^ (0.83) correlations are highly 
significant and confirm their association with chloritic minerals 
(Figs. 5.14 and 5.15). The host rock for Type II nodules shows 
moderate positive loadings for Al^Og and K^O and very low 
loadings for silica and this might suggest, some K~feldspar 
control. The high negative loading for MgO and moderate loading 
for CaO, are difficult to understand as dolomite is absent in 
these sediments.
faaWLJl
This factor accounts for 9.4% of variance in Type I and 8,9% 
in Type II nodules. Their host rocks show 5% and 3.3% of 
variance respectively.
Type I nodules show high positive loading for K^O and 
moderate negative loading for SiOg. As shown earlier, K^O shows
' L r . i-  ^ ;■ ..r' , l'. .  . 1 -I i / '  I/. /', --.-'.if ,
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positive correlation with (Fig. 5.7), suggesting that a
part of KgO is present inside the apatite lattice. Isolation of 
this element as a separate factor is not entirely understood at 
this stage.
Host rocks for Type I nodules show high loadings for MgO and 
low loadings for CaO, suggesting dolomite association. Low 
loadings for CaO indicate that CaO is mainly involved in making 
apatite and only a little part of it has combined with MgO in 
making dolomites.
Type II nodules show high positive loading for F and low 
negative loading for TiO^. Isolation of F as a separate factor 
is not understood.
5,4 Micronrobe analvses of manor elements
More than 10 spot analyses for each polished thin section of 
nodular phosphorites were performed in 15 samples. The average 
analyses of francolite, shell fragments and secondary 
phosphorites are reported in Tables 5,7, 5.8 and 5.9
respectively.
Several important differences may be noted between this data 
and the bulk chemical analyses reported earlier. As expected, 
the SiOg, AlgOg and FeO contents are lower than those reported 
for the bulk composition, because, these elements are mainly 
contained id.thin the allogenic components, which are largely 
excluded by this method of analysis. The elemental ratios 
CaO/P^O^ are slightly lower than the bulk analysis mainly because 
CaO - contributing dolomite are largely excluded by this method 
in Type I nodules. Type II nodules, however show similar
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variation in CaO/P^O^ ratio, F/P^O^ ratios are essentially the 
same as those reported earlier for the bulk analyses. These 
ratios are consistent with those reported for pure carbonate 
fluorapatite phase (Deer M., 1966; Gulbrandsen, 1969; Burnett, 
1977).
Various phosphatized shell fragments present in the host 
rocks for Type I and Type II nodules were also analysed (Table 
5.8). The only appreciable difference found is in F/P^O^ and
Na^ O/PgOj. ratios which are higher in shell fragments present in 
Type II host rock. These results are consistent with the probe
analysis of nodules. The presence of higher (excess) F + Na
(zCOg) content in Type II nodules would suggest higher carbonate 
substitution in these nodules. On the other hand CO^ contents 
are quite low which indicates that weathering has removed a 
considerable amount of CO^ from these phosphorites.
Various secondary Fe-Al phosphates have been identified 
mainly in Type II nodules and occasionally in Type I nodu3.es 
present in the upper beds. Their, overall scarcity in Type I
nodules present in the main bed of Phosphorite is firstly due to
the paucity of clay and ferruginous minerals and secondly due to 
the presence of dolomite which is protecting francolite from 
being altered.
As the concentration of these secondary phosphorites is very 
low even in Type II nodules and the host rock, their chemical 
composition was determined by electron microprobe only. Type II 
nodules and their host rocks, being rich in clay and ferruginous
a.-::,  ■ . 1 \ -:\t,I - . - -.'y - W e k -  ,i’
j
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minerals are more affected by weathering processes. The 
wavellite (Al-phosphate) present in these nodules shows a large 
variation in chemical composition. It contains 23-35% AlgO^, 
28-38% PgOg, 1-4% Fe and 2-5% SO^. Ca, Mg and Na concentrations 
are too low to be of any significance. Higher concentrations, 
than usually present, of Fe and S are due to the fact that these 
nodules are rich in pyrite, Wavellite was precipitated during or 
immediately after the dissolution of pyrite as it is present in 
veins and fissures, previously occupied by pyrite. Dissolution 
features are commonly shown by these pyrite crystals (Fig, 
3.45).
It appears that more and more pyrite was dissolved and
reacted with apatite to from strengite ? (as it is known that
Al-phosphates are followed by the formation of Fe-phosphates),
During these conditions the pyrite present as cubes and in cracks
was dissolved and at places completely replaced by strengite
(?), Often it is possible to see the residual pyrite in the
centre surrounded by strengite (?) (Fig. 3.14). Chemically this
mineral shows a large variation with its colour. Red strengite
(?) is richer in FeO (51-59%) and poorer in A1 (2-8%) and PgO^
(11-15%) than the orange strengite (?), The orange strengite
contains 35-37% FeO, 9-15% A1.0_ and 19-24% P_0_. Red strengite2 3 2 5
(?) always occurs in the centre surrounded by orange strengite
(?). It seems that the formation of secondary Fe-phosphate 
started with more Fe and less P followed by less Fe and more P.
5.5 Tr,as&.
It is well known that apatites readily act as hosts for
I
"Fiaa
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numerous trace elements (Gulbrandsen, 1966; Tooms ^  al, 1969;
Cook, 1972; Altschuler, 1967, 1973; Prevot and Lucas, 1980).
Data on trace elements (average concentrations) analysed during 
the present investigation are compared with the average 
concentrations found in sea water and the average shale (Table 
5.10). Enrichment or depletion of trace elements similar to that 
of sea water would suggest the elements are derived from that 
source and not from crustal material. Type I nodules are 
enriched in Ag, Ce, Cr, La, Sr and Y and Type II nodules are also 
enriched in all these elements in addition to Mo relative to 
shales (Table 5.10). The elements found to be depleted in Type I 
nodules are Ba, Cu, Li, Mn, Mo, Ni, V and Zr whereas Type II 
nodules show depletion in only a few elements such as Co, Mn, V |
and Zr. Most of the elements depleted in Type I nodules eg Ba,
Cu, Mn, Ni and V are also found to be impoverished in sea water 
(Tooms ^  1969) which may suggest precipitation of apatite
from sea water. That Li and Zr, though enriched in sea water are 
depleted in these nodules could be explained by the fact that the 
ionic radii of these two elements are too large to be accomodated 
in the apatite structure. The appreciable enrichment (eg 7 to 
9-fold Y and 3-fold Sr and La) of various elements in these 
nodules with respect to marine shales may reflect- their 
characteristic marine depositional environment. Another striking 
feature of these phosphorites is the 3-fold enrichment of Ce.
Marine apatites are usually depleted in Ce as sea water is 
notably deficient in it (Goldberg, si. Sl, 1963; Hogdahl, 1967).
It is not known at this stage whether higher concentration of Ce 
is present in the apatite lattice or apatite has cerium bearing
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impurities/ present in detrital minerals.
jg^ .^-Q.toi!-Analyses.. Regression Lines and Correlation Coefficients
Four factors representing more than 75% of the total 
variance of the data were extracted (Table 5.11 A and B). Minor 
loadings have been removed from these factors (<3). It is 
evident that the bulk of the variance is explained in merely two 
factors.
Statistically this is the most dominant factor accounting 
for more than 30% of the variance in Type I nodules and 40% in 
Type II nodules (Table 5.11A). Host rocks show more than 60% and 
35% of the variation respectively (Table 5.11B).
Type I nodules show very high positive loadings for Ba, Sr, 
Zn and moderate loadings for CO and V. Low negative loadings are 
also present for Mn and Cr. These two associations reflect two 
different controls - apatitic and dolomitic. It has been shown 
earlier that whatever tho composition of phosphorites Sr always 
correlates positively with PgO^, rarely with carbonates and never 
with Al^Og (Prevot and Lucas, 1980). Hence, the association with 
Sr is thought to follow apatite. In addition Sr-P^O^ correlation 
is high positive (Fig. 5.16). Since these nodules contain 
dolomite, it could be argued that Sr might be related to these 
carbonates, but Sr-MgO correlation is very insignificant. Hence, 
all the Sr is thought to be present in the apatite lattice 
replacing Ca, Ba, also behaves similarly to Sr in phosphorites
. ■ 3-'« . * ■
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and in the associated carbonates but is systematically more 
abundant in the former. P^O^-Ba correlation is insignificant and 
hence shows a large scattering of points (Fig. 5.17) but Ba-Sr 
relation is highly significant (0.82) (Fig. 5.18). The close 
relationship between phosphates and vanadates is well known. V 
substitutes for P, in some deposits, reaching sometimes 
commercial concentrations. Though more abundant in phosphorites,
V does not show a marked regular positive correlation with any 
mineral of the phosphorites; yet its attraction for apatite is as 
clear as its affinity with the clay minerals. P^O^-V plot shows 
low positive correlation (0.50) (Fig. 5.19).
MgO-Mn show high positive correlation (0.82) but MgO-Cr show 
very insignificant correlation. Inspite of this insignificant 
correlation Cr is associated with dolomite, Mn-Cr relation is low 
positive hence the association.
Host rocks for Type I nodules show high loadings for various 
trace elements usually associated with clay minerals and organic 
material. Very high positive loadings are present for Ba, Co,
Cr, Cu, Li, Nb, Nl, Sc, V and Zn. This is a result of many 
mineralogical controls present in the host rock data and hence 
there is no clear association with a particular mineral phase.
Factor 1 in Type II nodules shows high positive loadings for 
Ag, Sr, and moderate loadings for Ce, La and Sc. Negative high 
loadings are present for Mo, Nb, Li and Zr. These two 
associations are clearly due to two controlling mineral phases 
present in the nodules. Because tiie positively loaded 
association contains Sr, which closely follows apatite, the 
phosphorites are considered the main control for this i
<1':' ■ ■■■g . ‘'I--.- ’ 'Li', CCLi' ii-*
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association. In addition P^O^-Sr (0.83), PgO^-Ce (0.89), PgOg-La 
(0.80) interelement correlations are highly significant (Figs, 
5.16, 5.20, 5.21) This clearly suggests that these elements are
present in the apatite lattice and were substituted during the 
formation of francolite. Sc does not show any significant 
relation with any of these elements. Its presence in this 
association is difficult to explain. Li and Zr are largely 
expelled by apatite lattice because of their bigger ionic radii. 
Hence, these elements get absorbed on clay minerals. Mo is 
almost absent in these nodules but shows very significant 
correlation with Al^O^ (0,80). Hence, it is appropriate to 
assign this association to clay minerals.
Host rock for Type II nodules also show high loadings for 
elements associated with apatite. These are Ce, Cr, La, Sr and 
Sc. Moderate to low loadings are present for Co, Mi, Y and Zn.
This factor accounts for 18.3% and 23.8% of variance in Type 
I and Type II nodules respectively (Table 5.11A), Host rock data 
§hows 15.3% and 27% of variance respectively (Table 5.1 IB), This 
factor in Type I nodules show high loading for Ce and La and 
moderate to low loadings for Cr, Li, Ni, V and Zn. This 
association does not show any relation ivith apatite or 
clay-mineral related elements. Even their interelement
correlations are insignificant except V-Zn (0.77) (Fig. 5,28). 
Similar 'association is also present in Factor 2 of Type II 
nodules. Elements with high positive loadings present are Ba, 
Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, and Zn, Few of the interelement correlations are
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significant e.g. Zn~Ni=0.74; Zn-Co=0.7G; Ni-Co=0.99 (Figs.
5.29, 5 .30 and 5.31). These elements present in Type II nodules
also do not show any dominant trend other than belonging to the 
group V, Ni, Cr and Zn. It has been shown that this association 
is related to the organic matter which commonly accompanies 
phosphorites (Krauskopf, 1955; Gulbrandsen, 1966; Cook, 1972; 
Prevot and Lucas, I98O). The known association of such elements 
with organic matter together with the abundant signs of 
biological activity of macro- as well as micro- organisms 
(Fauconnier, 1977; Doubinger, 1979) indicates that organisms,' 
especially plankton, played an important role in the genesis of 
phosphorites.
Factor 2 in the host rock data for Type I nodules show high 
negative loadings for elements usually associated with apatite. 
These elements are Ce, La, Y and Sr. Low loadings are also 
present for various elements such as Ba, Cr, Li, Nb, Zn and Zr, 
usually associated with clays. Type II host rocks show high 
loadings for CO, and Cu and moderate to low loadings are present 
for Sc and Zn.
Statistically this is a minor factor accounting for 15.2% 
and 18,4% of variance in Type I and Type II nodules 
respectively. Host rock data shows 6,2% and 18.8% of variance 
respectively.
This' factor in Type I nodules has high loading for only two 
elements Ag and Li. Ag-Li interelement correlation is highly 
significant (O.83), hence the association. As discussed earlier
-.f:
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Li, being excluded by apatite lattice, may get adsorbed onto 
clays present in the environment. Li-Al^O^ regression line 
confirms its association with clays (Fig. 5.32).
Host rock data show very.high positive loading for only one 
element Ag. Very low loadings are present for Co and Mn.
Factor 3, in Type II nodules, shows very high negative 
loadings for. Ce and La and moderate loading for Y. These rare 
earths also show very high inter-element correlation eg 
Ce-Lar.0.97 (Fig. 5.26); Ce-Y=0.78 (Fig. 5.27). Very high
loadings present in this factor for these rare earths may suggest 
a part of these elements is associated with some phase other than 
apatite (because apatite-rare earth association has already been 
discussed in Factor 1). Their highly negative relations (except 
Y) with Al^O^ exclude any possibility of their association with 
aluminosilicate minerals. (Figs. 5.23, 5.24 and 5.25). One of
the possibilities Is, their association with secondary 
phosphorites as they are readily leached during weathering.
EsatacJL
Factor 4 is also a minor factor accounting for 10.6% and 
6.6% of total variance . in Type I and Type II nodules 
respectively. Host rocks show 4.9% and 6.9% of the total 
variance respectively.
Tliis factor has high positive loading for only two elements, 
Hi and So in Type I nodules. Geochemically these two elements 
are coherent and follow each other. Their inter-element 
correlation is also highly significant (0.74),
The host rock data for Type I nodules show high negative
9
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loading for only- one trace element Mn which is difficult to 
interpret. Although Mn is found to be related to dolomite in the 
nodular portions and hence it could be possible that this is due 
to the late stage introduction of dolomite along with Mn,
Factor 4 in Type II nodules has high negative loading for Sc 
and V and high positive loading for Y and low loading for Zr.
This association is not understood. The host rock for Type II 
nodules show high positive loading for Ag and low loading for 
Ni, Geochemically Ag always concentrate in phases rich in Ni, 
hence the association,
5.6 DISCUSSION
Factor analysis and regression plots show that there are two
major groups of elements; those which are located predominantly
within the apatite lattice (CaO, PgO^ ., F) and those located
outside the lattice in minerals of detrital origin or introduced
during diagenesis and/or weathering (SiO , Al 0 , KO, Na 0),2 2 3 2 2
Both types of nodules show signifcant impoverishment of "lattice
elements" and enrichment of "non-lattice elements". Large I
variations of CaO/PC ratio in Type I nodules is due mainly to2 5
the presence of accessory dolomite. Whereas significant 
variations of this ratio (1.32 to 1.46) in Type II nodules is 
probably brought about by differential weathering processes. The 
CaO in francolite-type apatites remains nearly constant (in 
non-weathered apatites) while üie P^O^ varies with substitution 
of carbonate and fluorine which raises the CaO/P^O^ ratio from 
1.317 in fluorapatite to 1,620 in a highly substituted 
francolite. Contrary to this, the amount of CaO present in Type
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I nodules show a large variation. This is mainly because of the 
presence of variable amounts of dolomite as well as weathering 
which mainly dissolves Ca, hence decreasing the CaO/P^O^ ratios. 
Carbonate substitution for P04, also increases the CaO/P^O^ 
ratios. This substitution creates an imbalance of charges, a 
negative charge is lost. Balance is restored by substitution of 
F in the apatite lattice. Type I nodules show F deficiency in 
contrast to Type II nodules which show normal to, at times, 
excess F, Deficiency of F in Type I nodules could be due to two 
reasons:
i) Original deficiency of F in apatite precipitating 
solutions and/or
ii) Removal of F during weathering
An original deficiency of F seems more likely as these 
nodules contain significant amounts of accessory dolomite which 
protects them from dissolution. However, decarbonation of 
structural carbonates does suggest that these nodules have 
undergone some weathering. Another factor in favour of original 
F deficiency in the depositional environments, is the presence of 
abundant organic remains in these nodules, F-deficiency 
indicates a relatively non-toxic environment during phosphate 
formation which would allow luxuriant growth of organisms (Riggs, 
1979)» Burnett (1977) has shown that low F/P^O^ ratios are 
associated with Holocene diatoraaceous oozes along the sea floor 
off the coast of Chile and Peru, The silica in these deposits 
acts as à nucléation site for precipitation of phosphate. It is 
probable that the F associated with the phosphate forms complexes 
with available silica, calcium, aluminium and iron and the
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solubility of these complexes is pH dependent so that F 
precipitates while phosphate remains in solution. This would 
lower the F content below that required for the stoichiometry of 
the apatites resulting in fluorine deficient apatite. Inspite of 
the fact that Type II nodules are more weathered, they contain 
significantly higher amounts of fluorine (F/P^O^ = 0.101). This 
is important as these nodules also show an absence of any organic 
remains indicating toxic environment.
Microprobe data shows clearly that apatites of %ype II 
nodules contain higher amounts of alkalies. They contain an 
average of 3-4 times higher Na^O and MgO and 2 times higher K^O 
contents than Type I nodules, (The bulk analyses are not 
compared because Type II nodules contai.n appreciable amounts of 
accessory clay minerals rich in these elements). Higher content 
of these alkalies suggests the following possibilities; 5
(a) Higher salinity conditions during the formation of Type II 
phosphorite indicating supratidal conditions,
(b) Higher substitution in the apatite lattice to balance the 
charge imbalance created by CO^ substitution.
(c) Presence of clays and feldspar minerals.
The strong possibility is that, (as these nodules are more 
affected by weathering) these elements, being more mobile, have
diffused into apatite lattice from clay minerals.
Silica content of Type I and Type II nodules is within a
narrow range of variability, although its presence in both types
is due to different factors. Pétrographie studies show that 
silica in Type I nodules is not associated with clays or 
feldspars. It is thought that silica has been biogenlcally
A
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precipitated by organisms like sponges of the class Hyalospongia 
and Demospongia since the saturation of sea water with silica is 
very unlikely. The majority of the silica in Type I nodules is 
either biogenlcally precipitated or detrital. The incorporation 
of detrital quartz and presence of the fragments of Hyalo and 
Demospongia, both suggest the formation of these nodules in 
shallow environment. Higher contents of silica in Type II 
nodules is mainly due to the presence of clays. Free silica 
which is present might have been released from the smectitie 
during the formation of illite.
Most of the trace elements also show contrasting behaviour 
in Type I and Type II nodules, Ba shows low positive correlation 
with P_0_ in Type I nodules in contrast to Type II nodules whichd D
do not show any correlation, Ba occurs mainly as adsorbed ions 
on the surface of apatite (it cannot easily be accomodated in the 
Ca-postions (1.06A ) because of its bigger ionic size (1.43A )),
Hence with the ageing of the deposits its amount decreases i
(Nathan, 1980). Ba is mainly incorporated with the host rock of 
Type II nodules (Table 5,2)
Sr is the one element present in the apatite lattice and 
shows significantly positive relations with PgO^, Its 
substitution in the apatite structure requires .no balancing of 
charges. Hence it is freer to enter or leave the structure 
compared to Ma, CO^ or SO^ which require coupled substitutions, 
to maintain charge balance. This would also suggest that Sr may 
be affected both by weathering and secondary enrichment 
processes. McArthur (1978) emphasized that the behaviour of Sr 
is such that it is relatively mobile in relation to the apatite
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structure and is most affected by the weathering. He also 
suggested that upon formation all marine sedimentary carbonate 
fluorapatites contain a constant amount of Sr (0.24%). During 
weathering its concentration is reduced in a systematic manner to 
low concentrations. Sr-P^O^ correlation is significant in both 
types of nodules. But Sr/P^O^ ratios are very low in Type I 
(0.00 43) and. Type II (0.0040) nodules which may suggest two 
possibilities:
(a) Sr concentrations were low in the depositional environment 
and/or
(b) Weathering has removed considerable amounts of Sr from these 
apatites.
Low concentrations of Sr in the depositional environment is 
difficult to imagine at least during the formation of Type I 
nodules because they contain abundant organic remains and it is 
well known that phosphorus^ concentrates in soft parts of 
microorganisms and in bones of macroorganisms and Sr in tests and 
shells which can contain upto 1 percent Sr (Kulp al., 1952), 
It seems both types of nodules have lost Sr during weathering. 
Normalized values of Sr were calculated (because it is present in 
the apatite lattice hence would show systematic variation with 
apatite weathering) which show 1645 ppm (Type I) and 1605 ppm 
(Type II) of Sr in the depositional environments. Slightly 
higher concentrations, as expected, are present in Type I in 
comparision to Type II nodules. The low ratios of Sr/P^Og in 
Type II nodules are normal considering the effects of 
weathering. But the low values in Type I nodules, inspite of the 
insignificant weathering effects might support the conclusion
à
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drawn by McArthur (1978) that Sr is more mobile than PgO^,
It has been shown that Ce, La and Y are enriched in these 
nodules in comparison to marine shales (Table 5.10). The 
enrichment of Y in apatite is to be expected as sea water is also 
enriched in Y. This enrichment is likewise a reflection of 
precipitation or fixation of- apatite from a seawater source, as 
the rare earth distribution patterns for seawater show a marked 
enrichment of yttrium (Hogdahl, 1967). However, Y-P^O^ 
correlation is low positive for Type II nodules but is 
insignificant for Type I nodules. In addition Y-Al^O^ show high 
positive relations in both types of nodules. It has been thought 
that, Y being very light and mobile, has leached out of the 
apatite lattice and fixed with clays present in the environment.
Another striking feature of these nodules is the Ce/La ratio 
which is higher than 1, paralleling that of crustal abaundence 
(Goldberg, &L, 1963). ' Type I nodules show significant
positive interelement correlation in between Ce-Al^O^ and 
La-Al^O^ implying their association with detrital clays. In 
spite of the higher ratio, P^O^-Ce and P^O^-La regression lines 
show high positive correlations especially in Type II nodules 
suggesting their presence in apatite lattice. Their 
significantly ’ negative relations with Al^O^ also support their 
association with P^O^. This suggests a significant part of these 
rare earths is present in the apatite lattice of Type II 
nodules. Significant enrichment of Ce might represent 
significant differences from normal marine depostional 
environment which may create pronounced variations in solubility 
and fixation of the individual rare earths. This is particularly
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applicable to the highly reduced organic and pyrite rich bone 
beds such as those of the Maikop sediments (USSR) which were 
deposited in a hyposaline, euxinic basin (Blokh and Kochenov, 
1964; Kholodov, 1963). These beds are rich in Sc and Ce group 
elements. Type II nodules although deficient in organic remains, 
do show higher salinity conditions.
It is clear from this foregoing discussion that the 
chemistry of the depositional sites for these two types of 
nodules was significantly different. Each basin has its own 
subtle variants which influences the ultimate composition of the 
phosphorite formed,
5.6.1
One of the first results of weathering in phosphorites is a 
loss of COg from the lattice and concomitant increase of the 
lattice constant in the apatite. Tlie decarbonation and the 
increase of lattice constant are associated with the removal of 
many elements. The apatite lattice becomes depleted in Ca and F 
and also in Na and Sr. As long as free carbonates are present in 
the rock, they protect the associated apatite, stopping the 
evolution from going further than the fluorapatite stage. Type I 
nodules, containing considerable amounts ‘ of .dolomite is 
protecting apatite from dissolving further down than the 
fluorapatite stage.
The intense weathering of marine phosphorites leads, after 
leaching of the free carbonate fraction and decarbonation of 
apatite, to the appearance and growth of aluminous and 
ferruginous phosphates. Type I nodules present in the upper beds
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are a typical example of this. Most of their free carbonates has 
been leached and apatite shows decarbonation and appearance of 
Fe~phosphate (Strengite?). Here Al-phosphates are absent because 
of the scarcity of clay minerals. Type II nodules are more
effected by weathering processes as they do not contain free
carbonates. Here, the environment depleted in Ca**, becomes more 
acid, so that the calcium is removed from apatite. Low values of 
CO^/PgO^, CaO/PgO^ and Sr/P^O^ all indicate dissolution of
apatite. As tiie environment is rich in clays and pyrite,
dissolved apatite combines with A1 and Fe and a chain of
Al-phosphates and Fe-phosphates develops. During the development 
of these secondary apatites, the distribution and location of the 
trace elements change. Sr is very mobile and Sr/P^O^ ratios are 
significantly low (0.004) implying that these nodules have
undergone considerable alteration. Very low concentrations of 
Na, also indicate the same process. |
Wavellite present in Type II nodules has a high
concentration of 80u (2-4%) and Fe (1.7-3.9%) and very
insignificant content of Ca, Mg, Na and K. As the cracks, in 
which wavellite is now present, were earlier filled with pyrite, 
it may have consumed some Fe and PC4 from those pyrite crystals.
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Table 5.1 Major (in weight percent) and trace (in ppm) element analyses of 
Type I nodular phosphorites and their host rocks
MAJOR Ph-5 Ph-6 Ph-10 Ph-12 Ph-15 Ph-31 Ph-57ELEMENTS
M A I : N B E D O F  P H 0 S P H 0 R I T E
SiOg 38.58 25.42 22.11 23.81 19.87 1 7 .5 8 16.19TlOg 0 .2 3 0.26 0.21 0.25 0.22 0.35 0 .3 2AlgO^ 5.60 6.36 6.31 6.65 5.51 8 .5 1 7 .0 2
- 2.04 1.55 1,68 2.11 1.57 5.85 4.08MgO 3.04 1.43 1.20 0.79 1.51 0.89 0 .9 2CaO 28.08 55.55 34.56 52.85 56.80 5 5 .5 7 3 4 .1 2KagO 0.56 0.39 0.48 0.32 0.51 0.78 0 .4 7KgO 0.81 0.77 0.95 1.10 1.25 1.21 1.1019.18 23.84 24.56 25.77 26.71 26.87 24.63COg 1.82 1.54 1.23 2.11 . 1.55 1.46 1 .5 2F* 1.526 1.97 2.02 1.99 2.09 1.97 1.82C nd 1.59 nd nd nd nd ndLOI* nd nd 2.10 2.10 nd nd 1.69Total 99.50 98.05 94.16 94.68 95.75 95.61 92.06CaO/FgO^ 1.464 1.490 1.407 1.581 1.577 1 .32 1.38P/PgO^ 0.079 0.083 0.082 0.084 0.078 0 .0 7 5 0 .0 7 4
T R A C E E L E M E N T 8
Ag 2 1 5 2 5 4 6Ba 223 240 232 219 245 249 264Ge 161 189 181 158 140 380 474Go 14 15 14 12 14 10 23Gr 162 101 160 120 158 240 346Gy 22 20 20 50 25 27 50I,a 75 85 80 65 78 148 169Li 18 * 17 19 16 18 57 59Mn 619 250 278 518 268 170 154Mo A A A A A A ANb 14 16 15 14 18 17 14Ni 59 42 48 56 51 58 60Go 8 9 11 7 16 7 128 643 989 956 718 912 810 785V 50 49 57 29 1^5 48 51Y 259 260 258 230 272 240 251Zn 27 68 42 22 29 65 84Z 54 20 51 58 50 52 41
Note;- * By Peak Pair method of Gulbrandsen (1970)• By Spectrophotometer
Loss on Ignition at 1000 °G
nd = not determined
Table 5*1 Continued
MAJOR PG-1 PG-2 PG-3 Ph-48 Ph-49ELMENTS
U P P E R B E D 8
SiOg 25.08 25.11 22.05 25.42 20.04
TiÔg 0.26 0.30 0.34 0.26 0.28
AlpO j 6.59 5.97 7.05 6.36 6.67PegOj 2.05 1.99 4.59 4.51 3.82
MgO 0.92 1.02 0.71 0.43 0.86
CaO 34.98 55.00 54.89 55.55 55.16
NagO 0.56 1.51 0.59 0.32 0.61KgO 1.02 1.20 0.99 0.77 1.06
25.49 26.96 25.59 23.84 26.58
COp 0.645 1.65 1.235 0.58 0.65E 1.97 2.11 2.31 2.28 4.77G nd 1.55 nd nd 1.59LOI 2.21 1.70
Total 99.25 100.41 100 ,70 97.44 100.61GaO/PgO^ 1.572 1.298 1.574 1.490 1.32P/PgO^ 0.077 0.078 0.090 0.096 0.179
T R A C E E L E M E N T 8
Ag 1 1 5 5 6
Ba 512 270 300 289 503Ge 250 232 249 220 241
Go 18 15 21 20 25Or 120 102 76 89 91
Gu 50 28 29 22 24
Ira i 150 149 79 80 75
Li 15 51 58 41 58Mn 250 310 271 269 232
Mo A A A A A
Nb 14 16 15 15 15Ni 49 52 55 43 478c 10 12 9 7 118 1080 891 1187 1079 1281
V 42 59 48 50 47Y 230 210 248 239 240Zn 75 70 90 78 89Z 69 25 22 54 19
m I
--
Table 5*1 Continued
MAJOR Ph-5B Pb-6B Ph-lOB Pb-12B Ph-57B PG-IB FG-2BELEMENTS
SiOg 6 5 .9 2 3 9 .4 5 7 3 .1 0 7 0 .7 3 61.45 65*30 6 7; 30
TiOg 0 .4 7 0 .5 2 0 .5 2 0 .5 3 1 .0 7 0.41 0 .5 9
AlpO^ 6 .9 7 7.82 8 .7 2 9*38 2 0 .2 7 8.62 9*09
EegO^ 5*51 2 .5 3 2 .3 3 2.14 7 .2 7 2,41 2.85
MgO . 9.62 6 .9 0 5.36 4^48 0 .9 2 0.56 0.85
CaO 7 .0 0 1 1 .9 2 2 .7 3 6.11 0 .2 5 1 0 .1 5 6 .4 7
NapO 0 .7 7 'I.5 0 0.67 1.73 0 .7 2 0.81 1.00
KpO 1.82 1.10 1.60 2 .2 7 4 .0 5 1 .5 0 1.56
P ,0 5 2 .5 5 5.41 1.56 0.64 0.40 4 .5 1 1 .9 4
CO2 nd nd nd nd nd nd 0 .1 5
E 0 .1 0 5 0.766 nd nd 0 .1 2 7 nd nd
C nd nd ^1.45 1 .5 2 nd nd 1 .4 5
LOI 4 .0 5 5.80 5 .7 3 nd . 2.87 3*89 4 .5 3
Total 100.66 100.60 101 .5 1 9 9 .1 3 99.36 96.76 98.58
T R A C 1: E L E M E E T S
Ag 1 1 64 1 1 5 1
Ba 422 418 377 422 372 425 450
Ce 100. 112 96 101 36 120 98
Oo 14 17 19 18 22 18 16
Cr 55 40 26 30 82 40 32
Cu 15 19 15 18 27 .20 16
La 47 61 46 49 30 68 51
Li 21 22 22 20 45 22 20
Mn 400 464 852 774 133 505 312
Mo 17 13 16 16 22 22 16
Nb 10 8 10 9 29 10 9
Ni 36 45 40 35 32 59 36
Sc 10 . 9 10 8 17 10 9
Sr 164 365 149 133 133 254 165
V . 57 39 41 42 13]. 45 56
Y 61 148 59 54 10 129 82
Zn 19 37 61 20 197 29 20
Zr 70 55 105 62 133 59 78
Table 5*1 Continued
MAJORELEMENTS Ph-48B Ph-49B Pb-1 9DOLOMITE Ph-20 Ph-21Black Shalef
SiOp 66.81 69.64 4 .2 5 8.20 54.62
TiOp 0.57 0 .4 5 0 .1 5 0 .1 7 1.00
AlpÔ^ 12.59 1 1 .1 9 2.00 2 .0 5 17.04
EegO^ 4.89 4.28 0 .9 3 2 .2 7 5 .9 4
MgO 0.59 0.67 1 9 .0 0 2 0 .5 2 4.26
CaO 3.77 4 .7 1 28.70 2 7 .4 9 6 .1 9
NapO 1.05 1 .0 7 0 .5 0 0.03 0 .9 0
KpP ' 1.88 2 .0 7 . 0 .2 7 0 .3 3 5 .2 0
^2^5 2.19 2 .2 5 0.21 0.11 0.85COp
E
nd nd 4 5 .80 4 0 .7 2 0 .2 5
0.92 2.08 nd nd nd
C nd nd nd nd 2.00
LOI , nd nd nd nd nd
Total 93.06 98.59 99.61 101 .93 9 4 .2 5
T R A C E E L E M E N T 8
Ag 2 1 1 1 2
Ba 470 329 42 45 310
Ce 129 140 31 29 48
Go 18 19 12 14 19
Cl' 35 39 32 47 65
Cu 15 24 14 13 32
La 63 73 4 1 28
Li 24 23 6 8 58
Mn' 265 270 2456 2525 730
Mo ' 17 18 A A 20
Nb 12 20 7 6 22
Ni 39 40 32 40 49
8c 10 12 2 5 15
S 209 257 32 . 48 120
V 45 50 18 20 102
7if 89 93 9 11 8
Zn 26 27 18 13 129
Z 83 91 25 25 78
..L, Ârif-
Table 5*2 Major (in weight percent) and trace (in ppm) element 
analyses of Type II nodular Phosphorites and their 
host rocks.
MAJORELEMENTS B-1 B-2 Ph-28 Ph-55Highlypyritized
Ph-56 Ph-57
SiOp 25.22 40.11 25.08 19.92 44.76 18.75
TiOp 0.52 0.72 0.51 0.55 0.75 0.28
AlpOj 6.53 12.69 6.96 6 .07 12.07 3.69PepO^ 5.4 6.77 5.73 13.15 6.21 2.85
MgO 0.45 1.05 0.75 0 .59 0 .72 0.66
CaO 54.53 17.20 54.54 25.76 17.74 40.96
NapO 0.57 0.64 0.48 0.46 0.77 0.58
KpO 1.10 2.20 1.12 1.01 2.51 0 .94
GOp^
26.11 11.80 25.19 19.10 15.54 27.95
0.53 2.11 1.65 2.11 1.35 0.30
F* 2.51 1.25 2.09 1.31 1.12 1.92
0 1.68 nd nd nd nd 1.53
LOI* 2.45 nd 4 .25 nd nd 1.04
Total 101.89 96.52 102.04 91.79 100.5 105.24
GaO/PpOc 1.52 1.45 1.57 1.54 1.52 1.46
F/PgO^ 0.088 0.104 0.085 0.070 0.099 0.070
T R A C E E L E M E N T S
Ag 4 2 3 4 6 6
Ba 242 307 270 659 715 556
Ge 313 194 585 219 176 585
Go 18 26 18 99 29 26
Cr 48 85 105 40 45 90
Cu 21 29 25 66 56 20
La 225 85 145 74 77 127
Li 31 76 37 45 46 48
Mn 133 134 139 154 200 509
Mo : 5 19 A A A A
Nb 3 23 13 17 20 13
Ni 35 70 48 176 60 30
Sc 14 16 12 11 17 15
Sr 821 350 812 972 744 1448
V 33 117 56 34 85 45
Y 295 110 250 205 158 570
Zn 71 86 82 164 32 117
Zr 45 90 27 58 88 24
Note : * By Peak Pair method of Gulbrandsen (1970) T By SpectrophotometerLoss on Ignition at 1000 °G nd = not determined
Table 5.2 Continued
MAJOR Ph-39 Ph-42 Ph-5 0 ph-2 9ELEMENTS
SiOp 2 5 .2 1 21.54 37.16 35.85
TiOp 0.57 0.25 0 .4 7 0 .4 5
AlpO^ 11.50 6.64 13 .1 3 1 6 .5 2EepO^ 7.56 6.83 12.12 15.26
MgO 1.17 0.96 2.67 2 .3 5
CaO 2 5 .2 2 2 9 .8 8 5 .7 0 4,65
NapO 0.81 0.47 0 .7 2 0.65
KpO 1.74 1.03 2 .0 3 1.98
PpO^ 16.51 2 0 .5 2 2 .3 0 2.85
COp 1.53 1.68 1.64 nd
P 1.54 4.46 0 .5 7 0 .2 5
c nd nd nd nd
LOI nd 5.50 nd nd
Total 9 2 .6 8 95.16 9 6 .5 4 96.77
CàO/PpOc 1.597 1.47 - -
F/PgO^ ^ 0.081 0.219 ' -
T R A C E E L E M E N T S
Ag 3 Z{_ 2 1
Ba 361 452 414 418
Ce 164 288 104 98
Co 59 37 18 16
Cr 132 40 162 152
Ou 54 41 21 20
lia 60 99 40 58
.Li 73 75 116 104
Mn 134 1161 510 285
Mo A A 24 25
Nb 19 13 88 ' 86
Ni 73 110 47 40
Sc 15 14 9 11
Sr 838 1248 500 521
Y 76 49 40 43
Y 125 288 250 215
Zn 114 190 107 106
Zr 25 44- 533 513
" i
.7? ÎÏ * 1,“.^ : czr -■• k'./i-ï'-.v .- L".
Table 3*2 Coiit
MAJORELEMENTS B-IB B-2B Ph-28B Pb-33B Pb-36B
SlOp 62.07 3 9 .9 0 38.86 40.19 43.28
TiOp 0.38 0 .3 0 0 .3 2 0.38 0 .3 2
AlpO^ 1 7 .4 7 2 3 .7 3 16.83 14.84 13-74
EepO^ 3.28 4.83 3 .7 3 4.96 3.61
MgO 1.46 1.22 1.20 2.66 2.22
CaO 0 .1 3 0 .4 9 1.38 14.91 6.30
NapO 1 .2 7 1 .3 3 1 .3 1 1.20 1.37
EpO 4.46 4.80 4.20 2 .3 3 3.89
^2^3 0 .1 3 0 0 .1 9 0.98 4 .2 9 3 .7 3COp nd nd nd nd nd
E 0 .1 3 3 0.14 nd nd nd
C nd nd nd nd nd
LOI 3 .0 9 nd 6 .3 3 7.76 7v89
Total
T R A C E
93.89 
E L E M
96.93
E N T s
93.38 9 3 .7 4 87.48
Ag 1 3 2 3 1
Ba 383 773 343 498 610
Ce 72 33 63 109 73
Co 22 20 24 33 23
Cr 73 60 7 0' 89 63
Cu 31 22 23 40 33
La 42 31 43 63 43
Li 39 31 33 60 43
Mn 130 133 120 670 177
Mo 22 21 20 10 12
Nb 26 24 23 22 22
Ni 32 38 43 31 42
Sc 16 17 13 21. 16
S 138 130 120- 300 - 143
V 117 118 98 73 102
Y 13 12 10 13 12
Zn 113 102 73 120 89
Z 93 88 80 67 73
Table 3.2 C ont inn ed
MAJOR Ph-37B Ph-39BELEMENTS Ph-.42B Ph - 2 3Shales Ph-26 Do1omitleShales
SiOp 3 6 .7 3 3 3 .2 9 39.87 3 3 .3 0 31.81
TiOp 0 .3 3 0 .3 9 0.40 0.88 0.60
AlpO^ 16.63 19.83 1 3 .3 2 16.48 1 1 .32
EepOy2 3 4.21 3 .8 1 3 .2 1 7 .0 0 4 .7 3MgO 1 .3 3 1.98 2 .7 8 1 .7 4 9 .6
CaO 2 .3 3 3 .3 9 12.81 2 .3 9 12.42
NapO 1.11 1.24 1.33 1.00 0 .9 3
KpÔ 4 .3 1 3.89 3.40 2 .3 8 1.82
P2O3 0.63 1 .3 3 3 .3 9 1 .1 3 0 .9 4
COp nd nd nd nd nd
P nd nd nd nd nd
G nd nd nd nd nd
LOI 6 .3 3 3 .9 7 6.78 7.83 3 .3 2
Total 9 4 .6 8 9 3 .3 6 9 1 .4 9 94 .3 3 9 9 .7 3
T R A C T ; E L E M E N T S
Ag 3 1 2 2 2
Ba 370 603 310 784 443
Ce 80 70 93 123 88
Co 20 24 21 24 14
Gr 78 63 72 91 64
Cu 22 30 24 21 16
La 39 40 39 64 42
Li 30 38 48 117 73
-Mn 133 160 781 310 1349
Mo 23 22 9 26 17
Nb 24 23 27 31 34
Ni 49 43 33 38 38
Sc 17 16 17 20 10
S 160 173 210 308 116
V 112 113 109 133 33
Y 14 12 13 47 49
Zn 110 119 122 143 62
Z 92 83 98 117 101
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CHAPTER VI
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6.1 Introduotion
In this chapter, stable carbon and oxygen isotopic 
compositions of structural carbonate present in francolite, are 
examined for the following reasons -
1) To establish possible differences in the origin of the 2 types 
of nodular phosphorites,
2) to compare these nodular phosphories with the well known 
authigenically precipitated phosphorites and phosphatized 
limestones of the World.
3) to calculate palaeotemperatures.
Many studies have been made on stable isotopes in 
phosphorites (Kolodny and Kaplan, 19T0; Al-Bassam 1980; McArthur 
^  âi. 1980; Benmore, êi.âl.1983, Benmore, 1984). Kolodny and 
Kaplan (1970) have analysed the carbon and oxygen isotopes within 
francolite and in coexisting calcite. They found that both
C and 0 in francolite are enriched in the respective light 
isotopes relative to calcite. Another important point of the 3 
publications (Kolondy and Kaplan, 1970; Al-Bassam, 198O and 
McArthur aJLt 1980) was that the samples which have
depletion are also depleated in As the authors point out
this may represent the effect of terrestrial ground water. Other 
data also indicate that a Schizohaline environment is favourable 
for phosphate deposition (Kolodny, 1980). The structural 
carbonate in francolite was also used for  ^ dating purposes
' "h i % 'v'.-
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(Haynes, 1968).
6.1.1 Carbon Isotopes
1 2  1 9Carbon has 2 stable isotopes: C and C which have
average terrestrial abundances of 98.9$ and 1.1$ respectively
(Hoefs, 1980), The carbon isotope composition of naturally
1 koccurring substances varies quite considerably from PDB
values of over +20 °/oo to -90 ®/oo (Hoefs, 1980),
Sea water bicarbonate has a fairly uniform carbon isotope
composition with a 6^ C^ value of approximately 0 ^/oo (Craig
1953). It is enriched by around 8 °/oo with respect to
atmospheric carbon dioxide at 20 °C (Hoefs, 1980). A much
13greater variation in & 0 values in carbon reservoirs is produced
by kinetic fractionation which operates during photosynthesis.
The fractionation by marine phytoplanktons is related to oceanic
surface temperature: ^^ C^ values vary from around -30 ^/oo at
2 °C to about -20 ^/oo at 15 and over (Sackett 1973).
It is the carbon reservoir of sea water and organic matter
which ultimately provide the source of carbon which is
incorporated into the structure of sedimentary francolite.
Seawater bicarbonate is the predominant source of carbon in
marine limestones which have been phosphatized in seawater whilst
porewater bicarbonate containing organically derived carbon is an
important supply for structural carbonate in authigenic
francolite forming in anoxic sediments. Since the two carbon
reservoirs have distinctly different isotopic compositions, it
should be possible to distinguish between the 2 types of
1 3francolite by the 5 C values of their structural carbonate 
(McArthur ^  al, 1980).
V  _ ..-I -iVj, ï - , "I I'SDs
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1 "3In contrast to the narrow seawater range in 6 C values, 
porewater bicarbonate can vary considerably in carbon isotope 
composition (Presley and Kaplan, 1968; Nissenbaum et al, 1972;
Claypool and Presley, 1973). Isotopically light carbon is
released to the porewater from organic matter as it oxidized by 
aerobic bacteria in oxic sediments; by dysaerobic bacteria in 
suboxic sediments, or by sulphate reducing bacteria in anoxic ?
sediments. Since the original seawater bicarbonate concentration 
in solution as porewater is small (seawater (HCO^) = 142 mg/1
(Culkin, 1965)), it is isotopicaly sensitive to such inputs.
Thus one would expect the carbon isotope composition of porewater
bicarbonate to range from marine values (0 ^/oo) to that of
1
organic matter (-25 ^/oo) (Irwin al, 1977).
values between 0 °/oo and -12 ^/oo are not only 
characteristic of ' carbonates formed from sulphate reducing 
porewater during marine burial diagenesis but also of freshwater 
carbonates as defined by Keith and Weber (1964), Indeed A1 
Bassara (1980) suggested that the light carbon isotopic 
composition (-5.8 to -9.6 ^/oo) of marine phosphorites in Iraq is 
indicative of a low salinity formation#): environment. It is
unlikely that francolite can. form at the expense of limestone in 
freshwater environments in view of the fact that the bicarbonate; 
phosphate ratio of riverwater is approximately double that of 
normal seawaters which Itself favours the precipitation of CaCO^ 
to that of francolite (Gulbrandsen, 1969).
In light of the above, carbon isotope composition of the 
structural carbonate in unaltered francolite discriminates 
between phosphatized limestones and authigenic phosophorites, the
.amjsrlcana from the Pedee Formation, S Carolina,
USA).
This equation is used to obtain palaeotemperatures of ancient 
18seas using the 6 0 value of marine calcite. The derivation of
such palaeotemperature relies on 3 basic assumptions;
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1 oformer preserving the o value of its precursor and latter 
containing a stubstantial proportion of lighter organic carbon 
generated by bacterial degradation of organic matter, (McArthur 
1980 and Benmore al, 1983).
6.1.2 t e g a hw. Pgff
Oxygen has 3 stable isotopes whose average natural
abundances are: ^^ 0 = 99.8$, ^^ 0 = 0,04$, ^^0 = 0,2$, Only
I80/I60 i»atios are normally measured because of their gi^ter
abundance and mass differences(Hoefs, 1980). At equilibrium the
partition of »^^0 relative to ^ 0^ ’ between 2 oxygen-bearing
phases varies with temperature and is effectively independent of
pressure. For any particular pair of phases it is therefore
possible to use the isotopic fractionation as a thermometer. The
calcite-water isotopic temperature scale was determined by McCrea
(1950), developed by Epstein ,21. al (1951, 1953) and modified by
Craig (1965). The relationship between fractionation and
temperature is given by
t = 16.9—4,3 ( 6  c— 6 w) +0.13 ( 6 c— (S w)
where t = temperature 
18ÔC- (5 w = difference between <5 0 PDB calcite (c)
and PDB water (w) • Ii(PDB = International carbonate standard - a Cretaceous Belemnite,
I
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181 ) The estimated 5 0 value used for ancient sea water is 
correct.
2) Isotopic fractionation has occurred in equilibrium
3) The calcite has not isotopically re-equilibrated during 
diagenetic or weathering processes.
Present-day sea water has a narrow range of oxygen isotopic
composition ( ^^0 PDB m 0 ®/oo), Palaeotemperatures calculated
in this study assume PDB value of -1,2 ^/oo for ancient sea
water (Shackleton and Kennet, 1975), Since the fractionation
factor between francolite and water is unknown it has been
assumed to be the same as for the calcite water (Kolodny and
Kaplan, 1970). If this assumption is seriously incorrect the 
185 0 values for francolite are in systematic error. This can be
tested to a certain extent, however by comparing the determined 
palaeotemperatures of modern francolites with the temperatures of 
the waters in which they formed. In McArthur et. al., (I98O) it 
was shown that forraational temperatures calculated for authigenic 
Namibian francolite fall within the temperature range of upwelled 
water off the Namibian coast although that range (6-16 °C) is 
rather large,
In spite of the aforementioned uncertainties it is useful 
to calculate palaeotemperatures for francolite because very 
unrealistic values are likely to be indicative of formation from 
water of an oxygen isotope composition different from sea water, 
A significant decrease in^^O in porewaters which aire isolated 
from their original sea water source can be caused by diagenetic 
reactions (Lawrence Ji, 1976; Irwin 1977) or mixing
with isotopically light groundwater of meteoric origin (Hudson,
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1978) and so francolite precipitated in this environment will 
probably have an excessively high palaeotemperature. It could 
alternatively result from ^0 exchange with isotopically light 
meteoric water during weathering.
6.1.3 P-Q-S_t_Dex)0_sltijinal, Alteration
A trend of lighter oxygen isotope composition with 
increasing age has been observed in limestones and dolomites 
(Keith and Weber, 1964; Veizer and Hoefs, 1976), in cherts 
(Knauth and Epstein, 1976) and in in francolites (Longinelli 
and Nutti, 1968). This could reflect a cooling and/or an 
evolution in the oxygen isotopic composition of sea water to 
heavier values over geological time. Alternatively, the trend 
could be interpreted as evidence for post depositional 
equilibration with isotopically light meteoric waters or with 
waters at high temperatures, since increasing age gives greater 
chance of such interaction occurring. It is now the general 
consensus that post depositional processes are responsible for 
the observed variation. This assumption has been confirmed by 
systematic decreases in 6^ ^ 0 seen in diagenetic transformation 
from metastable to stable carbonate assemblages in Quaternary to 
Tertiary profiles (eg Gross, 1964), Veizer (1977) suggested that 
the majority of alteration occurs during this period (n x 10 
yrs) before carbonate mineralogy has been stabilized, and that 
further post depositional modification is of a much smaller 
magnitude-. He also showed that relatively stable calcite is 
probably less susceptible to such isotopic alteration than 
metastable aragonite and Mg-caloite,
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Since francolite is metasable with respect to fluorapatite
1 R(see Chapter IV) by analogy one might expect considerable 6 0 
fractionation to occur in its structural carbonate as its 
mineralogy is stabilized. In contrast to calcite^however,the 
mineralogy of the francolite-fluorapatite series is not usually
7stabilized by n x 10 years. It is still metastable as a
lithified onshore deposit. It follows that equilibration with
meteoric water during weathering, is probably far more important
for francolite than calcite. If this is so, the chance of
altering the carbon isotope composition of structural carbonate
in francolites is probably greater than for limestone. This is
because diagenetic stabilization usually proceeds in a partially
closed microsystem and since the amounts of bicarbonate in
solution is an all there is little scope for appreciable 
1 3modification of .6 C values of precursor carbonate. Consequently
the C values of carbonates do not appear to show any secular
variation (Keith and Weber, 1964; Veizer and Hoefs, 1976). In
the case of francolite, further stabilization during weathering
would increase the water-rock ratio and thus the* capacity for
equj-libration with meteoric water.
In view of the variable isotopic composition of meteoric
waters the precise effect of continuous equilibration is hard to
determine. The carbon in the bicarbonate of groundwater is
derived from carbon dioxide from the soil zone and from dissolved
'I 8carbonate. Meteoric water has a wide global variation in 8 0
composition (uO to -55 °/oo, Craig, 1961) but a narrow range in 
any particular locality. In general post depositional 
equilibration with meteoric water result in a systematic lowering
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of and The possibility of post depositional
alteration must always be borne in mind when interpreting
isotopic compositions even in samples which appear unaltered 
petrographically. Fortunately post depositional transformation 
of francolite to fluorapatite also results in changes in bulk 
geochemical composition so it is possible to identify the
severely altered samples.
6.1.4 Carbon dioxide extraction
Carbon dioxide was extracted from phosphorite samples by 
reacting with excess 100$ orthophosphoric acid in vacuo (McCrea,
1950) at a constant temperature of 25 ^C +. 0.05,
The francolite samples were treated in exactly the same way 
as calcite samples but a greater amount of sample was needed due 
to the lower structural carbonate content. For calcite samples 
(standards) approximately 10 mgs was used and for francolite 
samples between 300-400 mgs. The reaction was considered 
complete when evolution of gas from the sample has ceased. Few 
francolite samples took upto 72 hours of reaction. Type I 
nodules present in the Main bed of phosphorite contain accessory 
dolomite. This could not be removed as the Silverman’s citrate 
extractin technique does not completely dissolve dolomite (Smith 
and Lehr, 1966). Samples containing free dolomite are marked 
with an asterisk in the Table 6,1,
6.1.5 Aocuracv_ and Precision of isotopic measurement
Isotopic measurement of the extracted carbon dioxide was 
made on mass spectrometer at the Scottish Universities Research
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and Reactor Centre (SÜRRC), East Kilbride, Glasgow. Samples were 
run with respect to laboratory secondary standards Tot-2 which is 
calibrated for both g^ C^ and ,6^ ^ 0 with respect to international 
carbonate standard PDB from,direct measurments against primary 
international carbonate standards NBS-19 and NBS-20 (Solenhofen 
Limestone), Technical details are given in Appendix -6.1,
6.1.6 Isotope,.notation
The abundance of stable isotopes in a substance is measured 
by the ratio of tlie trace isotope to the predominant isotope. 
This ratio (R) is measured with respect to a standard and 
expressed as a del value (6) in per mil (°/oo) where
^C°/oo) = - 1 ) X 1000R Standard
A positive value indicates enrichment in the heavy isotope 
relative to the standard sind a negative value indicates 
depletion.
6.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The isotopic composition of structural carbonate in Type I 
and Type II nodular phosphorites is plotted as a 6^^C versus 
scatter plot (fig 6,1), Other deposits plotted in this 
figure for comparision purposes are phosphatized carbonates of 
Agulhas Bank and Peru-Chile, authigenically precipitated 
phosphorite of the Namibian Shelf (SW Africa) and weathered 
authigenic phosphorites of Georgina Basin and Amadeus Basin of 
Australia/ The well known phosphatized carbonates of Agulhas
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Bank have values of about -1 °/oo which is within the range
of ’normal' marine limestones (Veiser & Hoefs, 1976), The
Namibian authigenic (concretionary) francolites have 6 C values
of -7 °/oo to -8 ^/oo, values characteristic of sulphate
reduction processes (McArthur jaÎL al, 1980). The Welsh
phosphorites show similar marked depletion in values in
contrast to unweathered replacement phosphorites of Agulhas Bank
and Catham Rise suggesting authigenic origin for Welsh
phosphorites. All the samples from Welsh deposit lie in between
the fields of primary marine carbonate and sulphate reduction
carbonate. This reflects the input of isotopically light
organically derived carbon to the formational environment. It is
18also clear from this plot that ô : 0 values are much lighter in
Welsh phosphorites than the Namibian phosphorites. If this
represents equilibration with isotopically light meteoric water
any sample which were originally replacement phosphorites will
have presumably become lighter in both and
Weathered samples of authigenic origin may have only become
18lighter in 6 0, however, because authigenic francolite already 
possess light 6 signatures.
It is also evident that Type II nodular phosphorite contain 
lighter carbon and oxygen isotopic composition than Type I (Table 
- 6.1). This difference is probably because of the presence of
some free carbonate (which could not be removed as Silverman's 
citrate extraction technique does not completely dissolve 
dolomite) in Type I nodules, Georgina Basin (Cambrian) and 
Amadeus Basin (Ordovician) phosphorites of Australia are very 
much more similar to Welsh phosphorites in their C and 0 isotope
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values. These deposits were plotted because they are comparable 
in age with Welsh phosphorites and hence the effects of ageing 
should be very similar. In view of the fact that francolite is 
metastable with respect to fluorapatite over geological time 
(McClellan, 1980) apatite samples from these deposits are likely 
to have undergone considerable structural crystallographic 
changes since their formation in œmparison to Namibian 
phosphorites which is forming at present. Indeed Welsh 
phosphorites have low substituent levels, in some cases 
characterizing fluorapatite-rather than francolite, hence this 
isotopic interpretation is tentative,
6,2.1 fOj8j;-Deooai±ionai_Alteration. Trends
As discussed in Chapter V, Sr is a very mobile element and
during weathering it becomes progressively depleted in the
apatite lattice. As different samples contain different values
of Sr it was thought to be useful to plot Sr/P^O^ ratio against
their C and 0 isotopic values. The Sr/P^O^ versus d^^C strongly
suggests that samples most depleted in Sr (greatly altered) are
enriched in ligher C-isotopes (fig 6,2), This reflects
progressive degree of equilibration with meteoric water which is
13isotopically lighter than the original formational waters. 6 C 
modifications eire surprising because of the low concentration of
exchangeable bicarbonate in meteoric waters (McArthur ,21 al.,
1 81980), The relationship of Sr/P^O^ versus 8 0 is more difficult 
to interpret (fig 6.3). Benmore (1984) has shown that different 
weathered phosphorite deposits of the world, initially having 
reasonably similar Sr/P^O^ ratios, form discrete groups when
Llvi-iii- ■ ; .  ; C::' jit, ,
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plotted against because of the interplay of five variables:
1 A1) initial francolite ô 0 compostion, 2) degree of equilibration 
with meteoric water, 3) temperature of local meteoric water 
during equilibration, 4) isotopic composition of local meteoric 
water, 5) strontium content of local meteraoric water. Since 
these variables are likely to have different values for each 
deposit it is not surprising that samples suites from each 
deposit plot as discrete groups. Most of these deposits 
including Welsh phosphorites show ligher compostions with
lower Sr/PgOg ratios. This must reflect progressive degrees of 
equilibration with meteoric water which is isotopically ligher 
and/or at a higher temperature than the original forwational 
waters.
6.2.2 Palaeotemperatures
Palaeotemperatures calculated using Craig’s (1965) equation
for Welsh phosjAiorites give temperature range of 65-80 C^, These
high temperatures are likely to be due to a significant decrease
in in porewaters which are isolated from their original sea
water sources because of diagenetic reactions (Lawrence al,
1976; Irwin et âL, 1977) or mixing with isotopically light
groundwater of meteoric origin (Hudson, 197 8), It is difficult
to prove these possibilities in view of the fact that these
phosphorites are much older and have undergone some weathering,
18It is probably during the leaching with meteoric water that S 0
1 Aisotopic exchange has occurred, Sr/P^O^ versus 5 0 plotting 
(Fig 6.3) also reflect a progressive degree of equilibration with 
meteoric water which is istopically lighter and/or at a higher
la
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temperature than the original formational waters.
Another strong possibility of isotopic exchange is during 
burial of these rocks. The pétrographie and SEM studies showed 
the transformation of smectite into illite suggesting that these 
sediments were buried to a maximum depth of approximately 2500 
m. The observed lighter isotopic values are probably the result 
of changes occurred during this burial. The temperatures due to 
geothermal gradient at this depth are compatible with calculated 
values.
Legend
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Table 6,1 Isotopic composition of francolite -COg în Welsh phosphorite
Sample No Reaction °/oo °/ooTime (hours) (PDB) (PDB)
Ph-5* 24 -4.58 -7.04
Ph-6* 24 -5.69 -7.89
Ph-31 48 -6.89 -11.76
Ph-57 48 -5.08 -11.22
PG-1* 24 -3.87 -11.30
48 -3.80 -11.03
Ph-49 24 -8.3 -12.79
48 -7.24 -12.34
72 -8.18 -12.33
Ph-28 24 -6.09 -12.66
Ph-35 24 -7.88 3.89
Ph-37 24 -6.30 -12.29
48 -6.76 -12.31
72 -6.89 -12.27
Ph-42 24 -5.47 -11.53
-
Note: * Sample containing some carbonates
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CHAPTER VII
gUMMABY iUJD_C0mUS10N_S 
Caradooian phosphorite occurrences of Powys county, N 
Wales, present in the lower portion of the Nod Glas Formation are 
examined raineralogically, petrographically and geochemically. 
Former underground workings at Berwyn, Cwmgwnen and Pwll-y-Wrack 
are now inaccessible but exposures of phosphorite bed are still 
largely accessible at Pen-y-Garnedd and Nant Achlas areas. The 
phosphorite bed about 40-45 cms thick, contains closely packed 
nodules which show large variation in their size. Nodules are 
the main form of phosphorite although phosphatized organic 
fragments and oolitic grains are also present. On the basis of 
pétrographie characteristics, nodules are grouped into two 
types. Type I nodules contain abundant organic material whereas 
Type II nodules are rich in clay minerals. The most striking 
sediraentological features of Type I nodular phosphorites is the 
scarcity of detrital sediments. Fine quartz sand is the most 
abundant detrital sediment and it is present only in minor 
amounts.
The biogenic material present in Type I nodules is largely 
sponge spicules of Hexactinellida and Demospongiae and rarely 
molluscs, crustaceans and Hystrichosphaeridium tests around 
Pen-y-Garnedd area. A few miles south-east of Pen-y-Garnedd 
around Gwern-y-Brain area, nodules are however, rich in ostracod 
valves and rarely contain spicules, and other organic remains. 
The almost absence of organic remains in the Type II nodular 
phosphorite indicate that the physico-chemical conditions were 
different during the formation of the 2 types of nodular
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phosphorites. Though the presence of algae/fungi and bacteria 
like bodies suggests existence of some organic life even in the 
western part of the basin.
Scanning electron microscopic examination of phosphorites 
revealed that apatite occurs as well developed crystals cementing 
mainly organic fragments in Type I and clay minerals in Type II 
nodules. Apatite crystals are found to be variable in size; 
generally they are of the order of 4-5 /m along the c-axis
although ttiey can be as big as 8-10 jum. Often, apatite needles 
are seen to be present in intercrystalline spaces. Apatite 
appears to favour certain types of surfaces for nucléation. For 
instance, siliceous sponge spicules and various other organic
fragments present appear to be favourable sites for the
authigenic apatite growth. The availability of suitable 
nucléation sites for apatite growth has not been much discussed 
in the literature. Stumra and Morgan (1970) showed experimentally 
that calcite acts as a well matched surface for the nucléation of 
apatite, Pi'»esumably, the apatite forms epitaxially on the
calcite. Sturnm and Leckie (197 0) demonstrated that the 
precipitation of apatite.is greatly accelerated by calcite, the 
surface of which acts as a nucléation agent for crystallization, 
Berner (197 4) verified this by showing that pore waters from high 
carbonate (>95 percent CaCO^) fine grained sediments are in 
equilibrium with apatite at all depths. In the absence of 
calcite, the content of a solution may reach values greatly
in excess of equilibrium. However, from the SSM studies reported 
here, it appears that other surfaces may serve as nucléation 
sites in the absence of carbonate. Siliceous skeletal material
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and various detrital clay minerals appear to be favoured sites
for the initiation of authigenic apatite growth when calcite is 
not present. SEM studies also showed the presence of organic 
forms which could be bacterial; fungal and/or algal bodies. The 
presence of these organic forms may suggest some direct or
indirect biological control in creating favourable 
physico-chemical conditions for the precipitation of apatite. 
However, the SEM studies are significant since there appears to 
have been direct precipitation of apatite in these nodules.
Mineralogical and electron raicroprobe studies of
phosphorites revealed that a fluorine-rich variety of apatite
(francolite) is the major phosphate component. Besides 
francolite, various secondary phosphorite minerals were also 
identified. X-Ray diffraction patterns showed sharp, tfell
defined di.f fraction lines suggesting a high degree of
crystallinity for the francolite. The francolite however, has a 
tendency to be poorer in carbonates (an average of 1.8%) with
unit cell dimensions varying between francolite and pure
fluorapatite. Type I nodular phosphorite showed lower a^-values 
(consistent with higher CQ^ contents) than nodules present in the 
upper bods and Type II nodules which showed higher a^-values 
(consistent with lower C0„ contents). While these phosphorites 
maintained a basic mineralogy reflected as francolite, the loss 
of considerable amounts of CO^ (as francolite forming at present 
on the ocean floor contain as high as 8.4% CO^) has been 
interpreted largely as the effects of weathering because this is 
an old deposit which has had longer periods to undergo leaching. 
The possibility of formation of francolite authigenically in
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carbonate-poor environment has not been ruled out in view of the 
presence of free carbonates and absence of any secondary 
phosphorite minerals especially in Type I nodules. Similar 
examples of authigenically derived phosphatic rocks are Saldanha 
Bay and the South African Shelf containing an average of 2,6 
percent and 1.8 percent CO^ respectively (Birch, 1980). These 
values are markedly different from the CO^ content of the apatite 
phase in phosphatic rocks of the replacement type which has been 
determined by both Parker (1971) and Birch (1975) to be 5.5%.
However, impoverishment of CO^ in Type I nodules present in upper 
beds of phosphorite and in Type II nodules, may support the 
possibility of leaching during weathering as these nodules showed 
the presence of secondary phosphorite minerals which only form 
during weathering.
Structural formulae of apatite (Chapter IV) indicate that 
these francolites ar'e pure carbonte fluorapatite with meagre 
amounts of other substituents including CO^ , F, Na and Mg.
Average structual formulae are as follows:
Type I phosphorite _ Ca, ^gMg og/fPO^)^ 6^ (C0 3).34/Fi.7 7.
Type II phosphorite - Cag^^yMg ^^(POy)^ ^(00^)
Structural formula of Tÿpe I nodules show characteristic 
deficiency of F in contrast to Type II nodules containing higher 
amounts than required for fluorapatite structure. An œiginal 
deficiency of F in the depositional environment is suggested 
during the formation of Type I nodules as these phosphorites 
contain abundant free carbonate and some structural carbonate as 
well protecting it from leaching. The .absence of secondary 
phosphorite minerals also negates any leaching. It was difficult
'hi-A - '......   i 'ïi'ïi-’s-.I- .. '.. V sï
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to imagine the removal of much F without affecting any other 
associated minerals/elements. Another factor which supports the 
idea of low F content during the formation of the Type I nodules, 
is the presence of abundant organj.c activity during the 
precipitation of francolite. It is well known that F is a toxic 
element and its deficiency implies a non-toxic environment which 
would allow luxuriant growth of organisms (Riggs, 1979).
Higher than normal amounts of F in Type II nodular 
phosphorites, inspite of visible leaching effects (including 
deoarbonation of phosphorites, low contents of Ca and presence of 
secondary phosphorite minerals) is probably due to abnormally 
high concentrations of F in the depositionsal environment. The 
abnormal concentrations of F inhibited life and thesefore these 
nodules do not contain any organi.c remains.
Geochemical studies showed significant impoverishment of 
lattice elements and enrichment of non-lattice elements in both 
types of nodules. Large variations in CaO/P^O^ ratio in Type I 
nodules is explained by the presence of accessory dolomite, 
whereas variation of this ratio in Type II nodules is mainly dué" 
to differential weathering processes. High contents of free 
silica around Pen-y-Garnedd Is ascribed to the higher activity of 
siliceous sponges since tlie saturation of sea water with silica 
is very unlikely. Higher contents of silica in Type II nodules 
attributed mainly to the alteration of smectite to illite dui\lng 
diagenesis. Both types of nodules contain very insignificant 
amounts of Na and K in the apatite lattice. The concentration of 
these elements is comparatively higher in Type II nodules than 
Type I. This higher concentration of elements is either due to
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the original differences in the salinity conditions of 
depositional sites or to the diffusion of these elements into 
apatite lattice from the more abundant clays of Type II nodules. 
Very insignificant concentration of Mg, however, in both types of 
nodules also support the -authigenic origin of phosphorite. It
has been shown experimentally (Bachra jgl. &L, 1965; Martens and
Hariss, 1970) that Mg^* ions inhibit the precipitation of
apatite, probably because Ng^ '*" competes with Ca^"*" for sites in
the apatite structure. In view of these results, it is difficult 
to explain how apatite could possibly form in the ocean, since 
Mg^^ is so abundant in sea water. According to the work of 
Martens and Hariss (1970), there is probably some threshold value 
for the Ca/Mg ratio above which crystalline apatite may 
precipitate. This ratio remains almost invariant in normal sea 
water, even in near shore areas. Pore-water compositions, 
however, are known to vary greatly from sea water values
(Drooker, 1973)* It seems plausible therefore, that diagenetic 
reactions occurring within anoxic sediments could raise the Ca/Mg 
ratio to the point where apatite may precipitate. Drever (1971), 
for example has suggested that Mg^* may replace Fe^^ in clays 
under anoxic conditions. The Fe^* is then reduced and combines 
with sulphides. Other mechanisms to remove interferring Mg^* 
ions may include ion exchange, substitution of Mg^**" for in
carbonates and the authigenic formation of Mg-rich silicates such 
as sepiolite or chlorite.
Many of the trace elements studied during the present 
investigation, show different behaviour in the two types of 
nodules. Average concentration of trace elements were compared
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with an average concentration in marine shales, and enrichment or 
depletion of trace elements similar to that of a sea water would 
suggest a sea water source. It has been found that both types of 
nodules are enriched in Ag, Ce, Cr, La, Sr and Y relative to 
marine shales. Type I nodules show depletion in Ba, Cu, Li, Mn, 
Mo, Ni, V and Zr whereas Type II nodules showed depletion in only 
a few elements such as Co, Mn, V and Zr* This enrichment and/or 
depletion largely suggests precipitaton from sea water source.
Only a few trace elements showed significant positive
correlations with such as Sr, Ce, La and Y, Inspite of
significant correlations Sr/P^O^ ratios were found to be low in 
both types of nodules.  ^ Low concentrations of Sr in the 
depositional environment is difficult to explain at least during 
the formation of TVpe I nodules in view of the fact that they
contain abundant organic remains and it is well known that Sr
concentrates in tests and shells of micro-organisms (Kulp ^  âL» 
1952). It has been suggested that both types of nodules have 
lost Sr during a long span of time since their formation as its 
substitution in apatite lattice requires no balancing of charges, 
it is free to enter or leave the structure compared to Na, CO^  or 
SO^  ^ which require couple ' substitution to maintain charge 
imbalance. This would also suggest that Sr may be affected both 
by weathering and secondary enrichment processes. McArthur 
(1978) suggested that Sr is most affected by weathering and that 
the secondary enrichment processes are of minor importance. 
Present data support McArthur’s observation and it is suggested
that Sr is more mobile than P_0_.2 5
Ce, La and Y are em-iched in the nodules in comparison to
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marine shales. The enrichment of Y in these francolites is 
normal and suggests precipitation or fixation of apatite from a 
sea water source as the rare-earth distribution patterns for sea 
water show a marked enrichment of yttrium (Hogdahl, 1967), A 
striking feature of the nodules is the Ce/La ratio which is 
higher than one, paralleling that of crustal abundance (Goldberg, 
ejfe. âl.» 1963). Their significant positive correlations with PgOg 
especially in Type II nodules suggests their presence in the 
apatite lattice. In view of the fact that Ce is impoverished in 
sea water, its higher than normal content suggested some abnormal 
conditions. As indicated by Blokh and Kochenov (1964) and 
Kholodov (*1963) higher than normal contents of Ce represent 
hyposaline and/or euxinic conditions.
Mineralogical, petrographical and geochemical studies have 
also shown that these phosphorites have undergone differential 
leaching during weathering processes with the development of 
secondary phosphate!.’^'-v minerals. It is certain that the
weathering processes depend on the mineral association, but 
anyhow one of its first results is a loss of CO^ from the apatite 
lattice ie deoarbonation of francolite with concomitant increase 
of the lattice constants (McClellan and Lehr, 1967). The
deoarbonation is associated with the removal of many major and 
minor elements. The apatite lattice becomes depleted in Ca, P, 
Na and Sr. As long as free carbonates are present in the rock 
they protect the associated apatite, stopping the evolution from 
going further than the fluorapatite stage. Type I nodules, 
present in the lower main bed of phosphorite, are a good example 
of tills stage. ’Jhey contain considerable amounts of free
r- ' ' " """ r.
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dolomite which is protecting francolite from dissolving further 
down than the fluorapatite stage. It has also lost considerable 
amounts of Na and Sr.
The further effects of weathering on phosphorites leads, 
after leaching of the free carbonates and deoarbonation of 
apatite, to the appearan.ee of aluminous and ferruginous 
phosphorites. Ti''pe I nodules present in the upper beds of 
phosphorite, at’e a very typical example of this stage. The 
nodules are deficient in both structural carbonate and free 
carbonates and show the presence of secondary Fe-Al phosphates. 
Tlie secondary phosphate minerals are present in fractures 
replacing pyrite and/or as scattered pyrite pseudomorphs. All 
these Fe-Al phosphates are rich in Fe and poor in A1 as these 
rocks are rich in pyrite and poor in clay minerals.
Francolite present in Type II nodular phosphorites is 
highly susceptible to dissolution during leaching as free 
carbonates are absent to protect it. Very low contents of CaO, 
00^, Sr and Na along with the presence of wavellite and hydrated 
Fe-Al phosphorite minerals indicate that these rocks have 
undergone strong leaching during weathering. These secondary 
phosphate. minerals are present mainly along fractures and also 
as pyrite pseudomorphs. Overall they are rich in Al, because of 
the fact that thèse phosphorites are rich in clay minerals.
Stable C and O-isotopic composition of structural carbonate 
present in francolite was examined to compare these phosphorites 
with other well known authigenically precipitated phosphorites 
and phosphatized limestones. Tlie Welsh phosphorites show marked 
depletion in § C values, similar to the Namibian concretionary
■ ■ . N  4'".'' - ■  ■  v - ' ï ;  - % r "  : V ; j-ÿn;
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francolites, suggesting an authigenic origin for these apatites.
values are much lighter in Welsh phosphorites than the
1 q 1ftNamibian phosphorites, S r / v e r s u s  g C and g 0 plot show 
progressive equilibration with meteoric water which is
isotopioally lighter and/or at a higher temperature than the 
original formational waters. This supports the earlier 
conclusion, on the basis of petrography, mineralogy and 
geochemistry, that these phosphorites have undergone leaching 
during weathering,
Tlie question of the source of the phosphate in the Welsh 
deposit is open to speculation. Oceanic upwelling such as 
Kazakov (1937)» McKelvey ^  al.» (1953) and Sheldon ( 1963) applied 
so successfully to Phanerozoic deposits is not entirely 
satisfactory. There is abundant evidence of very shallow water 
deposition and restricted circulation in the 1) presence of 
Hexactinellida and Demospongiae which thrive only in shallow 
water; 2) the unbroken nature of, very fragile spicules suggesting 
quiet waters; 3) the restriction of very few species of organisms 
at different points or their entire absence at places; 4) the 
presence of oolites; 5) the abnormal concentration of elements 
like Ce suggesting euxinic environment.
An all-pervading shallow sea and restricted circulation of 
water give very little scope to the postulation of any upwelling 
water hypothesis, A biogenic origin for the phosphorite would 
seem reasonable in view of the abundant fossil material present 
in the deposit although it may be argued that abundant biogenic 
material is the effect rather than the cause of abundant 
phosphatic nutrient. However, a direct proof of the possibility
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that organic phosphorus ; may be easily recycled to form inorganic 
apatite was given by Lucas and Prevot (1981) who succeeded in 
synthesizing francolite, starting from calcite and phosphorus'; in 
organic matter (ribonucl^c acid). In general, organic matter in 
phosphorites appears to be the main results of anoxic microbial 
degradation of marine plankton. A predominant organic source of
phosphate for Welsh phosphorites would also help to explain why
13their structural carbonate g C values show contribution from 
organically derived carbon.
The presence of some volcanic- fragments in phosphorites of 
the western part of the Welsh deposit may indicate a volcanic 
source of. P as suggested by Blackwelder (1916). Immediately 
underlying rocks in the Welsh basin contain much volcanic ash and 
it is possible that some of this has been reworked into the 
phosphorite as there is no other firm evidence to suggest 
volcanicity during the deposition of the Nod Glas (William and 
Bulraan, 1931).
Most of the francolite have pecipitated directly from 
solution and not by phosphatization/replacement. The various 
factors in favour of direct precipitation are
1) The euhedral crystal forms and the growth of apatite on the 
surfaces of biogenic fragments and minerals,
2) Low CaO/P^O^ ratio,
3) Low structural carbonate content,
4) Low MgO/CaO ratio,
5) Pétrographie evidence of replacement such as pseudomorphism, 
embayed contacts and crystals transecting earlier structures 
are completely lacking and
â- ■ t .'.'A. . ^ ^  ' ' :T_- If J
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136) Very light C values support authigenic origin.
The SEM examinatj-ons clearly showed that the phosphorites 
described here were formed authigenically by chemical 
precipitation. Whether the precipitation was truly inorganic or 
was influenced by biological activity is a matter of detail, but 
the phosphorites did not originate (at least most of it) by the 
process of replacement. The elemental ratios reported earlier in 
this thesis are close to those expected for pure apatite, thus 
implying that there are no unreplaced residuals, which might be 
expected if the apatite had formed by replacement of calcite.
The source of the phosphate was mainly the abundant organic 
material present within the sediments. The organic phosphate 
released from organisms, in areas of stagnant water or from quiet 
current movement, can be easily recycled to form inorganic 
apatite (Lucas & Prevot, 1981). These processes are proposed 
here to account for phosphate genesis along shallow restricted 
zones (lagoonal) which possibly were the environment of 
deposition of the Caradocian phosphorites. The view that apatite 
was formed exclusively within the pore water of organic rich 
sediments and not in the overlying waters is based on the 
following considerationsi
1) the phosphate content within pore waters is very high in
comparison to the overlying bottom waters [direct measurements 
from the Namibian Shelf muds where phosphate is forming today have 
shown phosphate concentrations upto 2500 ppb (Baturin, 1972) and 
normal marine water contains about only 75 ppb phosphate 
(Birch, 1980)].
7.' ; ■« > f ' "J
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2) there is no reasonable mechanism to raise the Ca/Mg ratio in
sea water to the point where apatite may precipitate, but diagenetic 
reactions could significantly deplete Mg^* in pore waters.
3) surfaces for apatite nucléation are more readily available within 
the sediments.
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4.1 X-rav diffraction settings used for Mineral scans
Radiation Scan Speed Range (C.P.S.) Time constant (secs.)
Cu K alpha 1°20/min ■ 4 x 10^ 4
4.2
The X-ray reflection (peaks) were measured and the minerals 
were identified by conversion of 20 values to 'd* values using
the tables of Fang and Bloss (1966). Tie mineralogical
identification was done by measuring the intensity of each 
reflection against their respective 'd* values. The maximum 
reflection of apatite was then taken as a hundred and each 
reflection was converted to the nearest whole nimiber with respect 
to this hundred percentile maximum reflection. Tnis was done to 
obtain a definite intensity ratio. The mineral identification 
was subsequently done following the X-ray identification charts
of Brown (1961), McConnell (I960, 1973), Howie and Broadhurst
(1958) and Thewlist âJi âi. (1939).
4.3
The clay fraction of the phosphorite was identified by the 
following: Bailey (1972), Biscay (1964), Brindley (1961), Foster
(1962), Hey (1954), Hutchison (1974) and Thorez (1976). The most 
favoured methods of clay mineral determination by XRD involve 
comparison of the intensities of especially basal reflection in 
the untreated state, with their intensities following a range of 
chemical and physical treatments outlined below:-
(a) Untreated Sample: The presence of a well ordered kaolinite is g
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indicated by narrow, symmetrical and relatively intense 7A and
3.5 A reflections. The intensity of the (001) reflections 
decreases with disordered kaolinite dislay fewer reflections than 
that of fully ordered kaolinite. The quartz peak can be used 
throughout as internal standards to correct peak portions.
(b) HCl-treatment - A portion of the sample was digested with 2N 
HCl in a 50 ml flask over a sand bath for 8 hours, maintaining a 
temperature of 80 (Biscay, 1964). The peaks are seen to be 
unaffected, eliminating the possibility of the presence of 
chlorite. The digested sample was washed in distilled water and 
allowed to dry and mounted on a slide with ethylene glycol and a 
diffractogram run under the previous conditions. Kaolinte, 
quartz, mica and feldspars are all resistant to solution in hot 
dilute HCl, whilst chlorite is removed.
(o) - Another portion of the sample was heated to
600 ^C for 1 hour mounted by the standard method and run under 
the previous conditions in furnace for 1 hour. At around 550 °C 
kaolinite loses wa ter from its structure. This amorphous 
transformation is indicated by the elimination of the kaolinite 
peaks, those for the other component minerals remaining intact 
(Brindley, 1961).
(d) DM80 , treatment - The clay fraction was refluxed in 50 ml 
dimethyl sulphoxide (DM80) at 180 °C for approximately 70 hours 
The (001) reflection at 7.15 A is expanded to 11.18 A and (002) 
peak at 3.56 A. Another peak appears at 3.63 A whilst the 3.56 A 
peak remains unaffected. This response is considered as a 
positive diagnosis of kaolinite (Garcia and Caraazano, 1968),
4.
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Following the X-ray* diffraction peak-pair method of 
Gulbrandsen (1970), the amount of structual 00^  was determined in 
representative samples. The pair of peaks selected here are the 
(410) and the (004) which occur at about 51.6^ and 53.1° 20 
respectively, for Cu-radiation. Each sample was scanned three 
times between the two X-ray diffraction peaks. The angular 
difference between these values was used to calculate the 
strutural 00^ content of francolite using the emphirical 
relationship wt % 00^ = 23.6341 - 14.7361 x where x = A  20 
(410) for Cu-radiation.
4.5 X-ray.. DiffractMn
Unit cell dimensions were calculated using the following 
equation:
a" = 1 ,3333 d" V h  + k" + hk with (210), (310), (320) 
and (410) planes
o^ = 1 X d with (004) and (002) planes
12 '
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Technical Details of__ADalv_tieal_.Me±bod8_us&d_for_ Geochemistry
5.1 IiijdaaiLiy-êlY..Cg.U£lsd^ Jia§iM.^ mL<^
It is necessary to prepare stable solutions for all the 
elements to be determined in ICP spectrometery (Walsh and Howie, 
1980). Two solutions were prepared one for major element work 
and the other for trace element work.
5.1.2.
0.1 gras of sample was fused for 30 minutes at 900 in a 
platinum crucible with 0.6 gms of lithium metaborate (100%). 
Crucible was allowed to cool. The resultant fusion bead was then 
completely dissolved in 200 mis of 5% nitric acid and made upto 
250 m3.s with distilled water.
5 . 1 . 3 .  .'frace_.E lem ent__froeedwe ( S o lu t iP iL
0,5 gras of sample was evaporated to dryness in a platinimi 
crucible along with 4 ml of perchloric acid and 15 ml of 
hydrofluoric acid. Ttie crucible was allowed to cool. 4 ml of 
hydrochloric acid and distilled water was half filled in the 
crucible and it was heated till the salt dissolved and made upto 
50 ml with distilled water. Si is removed in the evaporation, 
but a],l the other major and trace elements can be determined on 
this more concentrated solution,
5.1.4 .for_.xCP analysis
a) for major elements
b) for trace elements
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-Instrumental settings used fpr ICP analysis
a) for major elements
b) for trace elements
R.F. generation 1,4 kw 1.2 kw
Gas flows (all high purity argon) litres/rain
Plasma (and coolant) 20 18
Auxiliary 0.5 0
Carrier 1.3 1.3
Sample uplate rate 2.3
Table 5.1,5 Detection limit for trace elements
Trace element 
Line (nm)
Detection limit (3"") - Ppm 
in rock
Zn
Ni
Co
V
Nb
Cu
Zr
Y
La
202.55
231 .60
228.62
290.88
309.42
324.75
339.20
371.03
398.85
407.77
4
4.5 
2
4 
3
4.5
3
5
4
5
- 1 3 1  -
Ce 418.66 7
Cr 425.44 5
Ba 455.40 * 5
Li 670.7 8 1
So 361.38 1
5.1.6, Standards: Sample solutions were calibrated with KC11,
USGS~22, ÜSGS-47, and University College London Laboratory 
phosphate rock standards P-1, P(Ca)~1, P(Fe)-1 and P(Fe)-2.
5.2
5 .2.1
Weigh 0.05-0.1 gm sample in a platinum crucible. Add 4.0 gm 
flux mixture (Nag CO^ : ZnO 6:1). Mix well with a plastic rod.
Tap crucible to settle powder. Weigh out 0,5 gm sodium carbonate 
powder and scatter it evenly over the sample + flux powder 
mixture. Cover with lid and heat for 20 minutes. Allow to 
cool. Half fill the crucible with deionised distilled water and 
add 3 drops ethanol. Place the crucible on the hot plate, bring 
temperature to 100 °C and leave to stand overnight. With a flat 
ended glass rod, crush the solids in the crucible. Filter the 
solution by passing through approximately 10 ml 20% nitric acid 
followed by 3 rinses with near boiling d,d, water.- Discard the 
rinsing. Filter the solution through the washed filter paper 
into the plastic beaker. Rinse filter paper and solids, five 
times with approximately 2 ml squirts of near boiling d.d. 
water. Cover beaker with watch glass and slowly add by syringe 
pipette througii the pouring lip 4 .7ml concentrated nitric acid. 
Allow effervescence to subside and gently swirl solution.
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Transfer solution to a 50 ml volumetric flask.
5.2.2 Fluorine- Measuraeiit
Take 1 ml sample solution (for F range 250-5000 ppm) or 5 
ml sample solution (for F range 50-1000 ppm) into a 50 ml 
volumetric flask. Add 3 drops 6N sodium hydroxide and mix well. 
Add 3 ml (syringe pipette) erichrome Cyanine R reagent. Add 5 ml 
zirconyl chloride reagent. Dilute to volume and allow sample 
solution to stand for 11/2 hours before measureing absorbence. 
Prepare standard solutions and reference solution. Reference 
solution is prepared to set the absorbence zero on the
spectrophotometer. Set wavelength to 532 nm. Fill cell with 
reference solution and set absorbence to 1.000, Run blank and
samples, followed by standards. Plot the calibration curve from 
the standard absorbence vs concentration to obtain the net value 
for sample (Huang and Johns, 1967).
5.3
The electron microprobe analyzer at the Grant Institute of
Geology, Edinburgh was used for the analysis of individual
apatite crystallites. Epoxy resin mounted, polished thin 
sections were used for the study. Spot analyses of the dispersed 
phosphate grains concentrated in the nodules were performed on 30 
thin sectin of phosphorites. Spot sizes varies from 1 to 10 
microns.
5.3.1
The standards used were apatite, periclase and wollastonite 
for P, Mg and Ca; Wollastonite and pure metals for Si and Mn; and 
(Co, Zn) Fg pure metals and corrundum for F, Fe and Al.
- 1 3 3  -
ICastration was monitored by a cobalt standard; accuracy was 
estimated by analysing a jadeite standard prior to the
commencement of each session. Precision is 1% at 50%
concentration level, 2% at 10% concentration level and 10% at 2% 
concentration level.
] S 4
6.1 Technical Details, of Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Analysis
The isotope composition of extrcted carbon dioxide was
measured on a mass spectrometer which was operated automatically
using the computer at the Scottish Universities Research and
Reactor Centre (SURRC), East Kilbride, Glasgow, Samples were
measured relative to a laboratory secondary standards Tct-2
13 18calcite which is calibrated for both g C and & 0 with respect 
to International carbonate standard PDB (a Cretaceous belemnite,
from the Pedee Formation, S. Carolina, 
USA) from direct measurement against primary International 
carbonate standards MBS~19 and NBS-20 (Solenhofen Limestone).
Carbon dioxide was extracted from samples by reacting with 
excess 100% orthophosphoric acid in vacuo (McCrea, 1950) at a 
constant temperature of 25 °C. For calcite samples approximately 
20 mgs of sample was used and for francolite samples between 
300-400 mgs. The francolite samples were treated in exactly the 
same way as calcite samples. The reaction was considered 
complete when evolution of gas from the sample had ceased. For 
calcite several hours are usually sufficient reaction time but 
francolite samples took upto 72 hours.
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